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On Safety

Citizens Protest
Light Board Move
To City Council

Forces Win
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Watershed
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•County And It•
Will Build You

First In Circulation, First In Advertising
Benton, Kentucky, December 6, 19.56
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itizen handed us a
a
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sleet.. opposing the
sper's stand for flu'he letter was writtrkansas man and Is
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The Benton Senior Woman's
Reidland Tuesday night
request of the Benton 62 to 39 in
Club has been commended fol
a slow game marked
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safe driving contest held
by much roughness. The ganie
In no way, reflects was played
among high school students. The
at Reidland.
column.
this
..- of
praise came from the State DeThe Indians led in every quar,me Arkansas man's let- ter-14 to 4 in the first
partment of Public Health.
period.
In a leter to the Woman's
Two petitions protesting re- H. Lovett Jr. explained the aims
27 to 14 at the half and 43 to 23
Club, E. D. Pulliam, director of
Inoval of the City Light Board of the petitions to the City
in the third period.
4 grasuOR—I notice anthe Division of Accident Preven,,ffices and personnel from the Council.
J. D. Gammel was top man
sesrial on fluoridation for Benton
tion of the Health Department,
City Hall to new quarters on
The petitions not only opposed
with 13 points. Dailey
ruied as much effort to was a close
had
this
to
say:
he Mayfield Highway were pre- removal of Light Board offices
second with 12 aid
parents on how to feed
"The
cash
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sented
that
to
has
the Benton City Coun- from the City Hall but urged
Jackson tossed in 11. Peck got 8,
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their children as
Anderson and Stone 6 each, CANDIDATE — Marvin Prince, been given by your organization
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so
on
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about
this
for
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past
years
Monday.
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that
comPhillip Morgan 4 and, old 2.
month amortization fee from the
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drinking water, you
The petitions were presented Electrical bills and asked the
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by
Hamp
McClain,
Attorney
II.
resignation
of J. I. Linn as a
for the s son.
mary election next May. M.'. ing to avoid luplication of prog •
,lessening dental decay
member of the Light Board.
Undefeated Wingo'upset the
Prince is a Benton attorney. He ress in traffic safety, it is the
teeth.
The $1 amortization charge is
North Marshall Jets Tuesday
will make his formal announce- though of public interest that
yys suggest that all nar- night at
Used toward retirement of the
Wingo 91 to 84. It was
benefit
possible
ment
later.
all
we
write.
y/get
Light Board debt, which now
the first defeat for the Jets.
"More and more community
:wide in their children's
stands at $50,000.
North Marshall grabbed an
groups are actively participatwater by merely getting early lead and was
The Light Board has as its goal
ahead 19 to
%prescriptiofl for fluor- 16
ing in projects similar to yours
full payment of the $50,000 debt
at the end of the first quarand the Division of Accident
or water with proper ter. Wingo came back
next July, and also hopes, at
strong in
Prevention of the Kentucky
tion of fluoride so a the second period,
that time, to remove the $1
however, and
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margin.
They
courages continuation of this
milk or water supply? held the lead
now brings about $12,000 anthereafter.
worthwhile endeavor.
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Jimmy Lampley poured in 29
than
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'Being an organization with
sets rather
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fluoride
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invested interests in community
The
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ger of
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made a clean sweep of precinct numbering about 10,
welfare and safety, we world
were
'Pe drinking water.- By and Powell 4.
elections held last Saturday in told by city officials that the
like to endorse the efforts of the
sipod a child will get just
Anderson and Oakley were top
—Benton Studio Photo
Marshall County.
Senior Woman's Club in proCity .
B
Couneil has no power to
cr amount and he car men for
Wingo with 26 and 25
BY HERBERT ANDERSON
moting safety activities.
Chandler supporters were vic- make decisions for the Light
sms fluoride when his points
CAUSED EXCITEMENT -This small piece of asbestos- torious
respectively.
The referendum on the ques"Feel fre to call upon us or
in every one of the
lie all in and perfect.
In games last week, Marshall tion
of the formation of the Cy- the Marshall County Health De- covered wire fell in flames in the Brewers communit) county's 20 precincts.
The Light Board, although apRiverA IOUS OUT in
County schools all were victor- press
Creek Watershed Conser- partment concerning safety pro- last Saturday night, causing considerable excitement.
tilt (and other places out ous.
Opposition from anti-Chandler pointed by the City Council, to
vancy District was held last Sat- p rams."
a separate unit and makes it;
it all hot and bothere.1
Benton pounded Almo 98 to 50. urday in
First thought to be a meteorite, the fireball now is be- forces developed in only two pre- own
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Superintendent Joe
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New York-Lester B. Wolfenden has been named plant manager of the acetylene chemical
products plant of General Aniline & Film Corporation at Calvert City, Ky., it was announced
today by Dr. C. C. Schulze, manager of manufacturing of the
company's dyestuff and chemical

of its kind erected in this cow,try for the manufacture of high
pressure acetylene chemical products, was completed this year
on schedule.
Mr. Wolfenden was graduate
from Massachusetts Institute 01
Technology in 1927 with a BE
degree in chemical engineering.
He joined the General Anilim_s
Dr. Hans Beller, who supervis- at the company's
Linden, N. J.
ed construction and starting op- plant in January
1929 and fur
erations of the Calvert Ca," the past 11 years
has been plant
plant to its present "on stream" engineer there.
He is active in
operation in the capacity o: technical,
professional and manplant manager, will return to agement
organizations and is ii
his position here of acetylene licensed engineer
in New York,
projects director for the division, New Jersey,
Kentucky, Texas
Dr. Schulze said in making the and Alabama.
announcement.
Dr. Beller will continue thr
The Calvert City plant, first further
development of
the

Article in Reader's Digest Reveals
- Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension
Is So Often a Needless Misery!

acetylene program' and other expansion programs planned oy
the company.

Gillette
Super-Speed,RAZOR

WITH BLUE BLADE
DISPENSER AND
STYRENE CASE

Zemo, a doctor's a
promptly relieves ite
scratching and so hel
clear surface rashes.
Strength Zemo for
stubborn cases!

Do you suffer terrible nervous ten- stopped . . or strikingly relieved
sion - feel jittery, irritable, de- ... pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4
pressed-just before your period
women got glorious relief!
each month? A startling article in
Taken regularly, Pinkham's reREADER'S DIGEST reveals such lieves the headaches,cramps,nervpre-menstrual torment is needless ous tension
. during and be/ore
misery in many cases!
your period. Many worsen never
Thousands have already discov- suffer-even on the first day! Why
ered how to avoid such suffering. should you? This month,start takWith Lydia Pinkharms Compound
ing Pinkham's. See if you don't
and Tablets, they're so much hapescape pre-menstrual tension ...so
pier, less tense as those "difficult
often the cause of unhappinesr.
days" approach!'
Get Lydia E.
Lydia Pinkham's I. doct•rs' It.ts oa amazing Pipkham's Vegehas a remarkable product, 3 ost ol 4 women got table Compound ...
soothing effect on relief of servoss distress, pain! or convenient new
the s9urce of such Wooderfal rel lel daritag sad
Tablets which have
distress. In doctors'
blood -building iron
tests, Plnkham's before (boss difficult days- I
added. At druggists.
•by mowi dock.e

ENJOY UTMOST SHAVING
EASE AND CONVENIENCE

.tt

PILL THE
ON
STORM
Ralf-alive.
headachy,
tion sours stomach? Et
relieves spostipation
Helps sweeten sour

tenths
-Stanch Seselsor
No harsh griping

vegetable herbs. )Lad
gently uncorks Thor
Brings comfortingclogged
relief
Then life looks sunny
Black-Draught today.
•7n Powder or Graankled
now In sem, eon-to-tate
FOR CHILDREN when
motion and dIspoeltior. sours8
[...auirht They love this eat
h

Stores Nen

What is more handy than an entry-way closet where yoi:
can hang up your coat and put your galoshes away as soor
7-ou walk through the door? It will save a lot of weal
• ,ar on more expensive rugs and a lot of elbow grease
•
cd in waxing floors during the wet season.

Be

Gifts for Him That E

FRIDAY

NIGHT
UNTIL
8:30

LAST WEEK'S
ANSWER
ACROSS
1. Military life
5. Out of .
9. Prophet
(Bib.)
30. Flower
12. Leave out
13. To mark. as
with spots
14. Color
15. Diving bird
16. Guido's
highest note
17. Spire, as on
a church
19. Like
20!Autoor of
"The StarSpangled
Banner"
21. Discharge,
as a gun
23. Cooked,
as in fat
26. Wards off
27. Earth
28. Snake
29. Public notice
30. Soldier
34. Vitality
36. Fortify
37. Coin
(Swed.)
38. There are
five large
ones on
the earth
40. Break
sharply
41. Valued
42. Fencing
swords
43. Minus
44. At one time
DOWN
1. Shooting
star
IL Apart

BAS.FT,. S
OR
23. Taste
A r.r),R. N
1212
24. Fundamental
25. Indium
OD MOO
(sym.)
OCUMM BOOM
26. Shape
MOM
MOO
MO
28. Stripes
MOOD
30. MagiOMOOMMO COO
cians
mom mum
OOMMO DOOM
sticks
OWN
MOM
31. Type
of
architecture
29. Roman
32. Silk scarf
money
( Etcl.)
40 Male
33. Twilled
offspring
fabrics
42 Buddha
35. Apportion
(Chin.)

c
momum
muum
mammon
mmo
• mmon
0000

3. Encount.
cred
4. Father
5. Fish-drying
rack
6. Tear
7. Leather
flask for oils
8. Duck
9. Biblical •
name
(poss.)
11. Stops
13. In a due
manner
15. Mimicked
18. Pieced out
21. Terror
22. At home
D.

../.- 1

s-

a

: s 6
/

7

12

,/.

A

5

17

SOCKS

GLASSES

DRESSES

Perfect for Christmas gift
giving. Che:ce of beautiful patterns. No size
problem.

114'9

/

3,

7

..
35 4

Make useful Christmas gifts
Hare heavy base to keep from
tipping. Buy for your home and
qift g.ving tor'

REG.
$1.59
VAL.

80"04"--PRE-SHRUNK-4 LB. WT.
•ROSE •CLUE •GOLD •GREEN
140:11‘.....311"jearrrIbb bEalocnhk is eactually
e,
t co

EMBROIDERED PILLOW CASE SETS $

7

31

32. 33

.is/ .
A

39

White or colored embroidery, some with colored
borders, hemstitched, gift boxed.

59c POP-IT BEADS-EARRINGS
They are popular with the teen age set, choose
from a big vor,cry of colors.

41

Misses', women's and extra
s:les. Zipper and button fronts, styles for street and
house wear.

4 large

• Power Sa
• Complete
8: Buffer
. -Shop Smitlfall. Select fr%m
fa.

Fabulous Suede Finish Blankets

In pastel Colors. Will not break, chip or dent or
mar other surfaces.

'22.

/
7 28

/

Year 'round sleeping garments.
Shorty gowns and pajamas in
colorful prints. Limited quontity so hurry.

giorsommax‘maimaimanow-ralo
Women's & Girls
IMDORTED COTTON

./

27

iir

Women's Seg. S2.98
COTTON WASH

PRE
XMAS
SALE

ii

2i

...38

World Famous "Colony"
High Ball

$1.98 PLASTIC DISH PANS

23 .24 25

.9

All first quality. Washable
fabrics. Your choice of all
new fall patterns. Make
beautiful gifts.

IN PADUCAH

•11=1=1103,

MEN'S FIRST QUALITY
NYLON STRETCH

1.3

ib

14

Sport Shirts

6 0

or.

9

MEN'S NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
SANDY MA( DONALD

:::jf,faabni:iesCobtteoanus-.

are rejtcts ot famous
electr;c blankiits. This
low price because e've'
e-uld not be wired
to sli3ht
ftwn
1:t2- :icati. ts.

isiepvter'r

9

BLOUSES

aV 411

KW; 8 '
I. 4
111;11!FF)
[FATHER

NEW DRIP AND DPY
ADIJCAll

FABRICS

OFFERS
ANOTHER

11-4C!. 01.04 SWFATERS

•

for CHRISTMAS
GIFTING

the

VAL'S
TO
79c
YD.

Men's Reg. $5.95

SLACKS
Good looking patterns In
finis crease resistant acetate, rayons, sizes 28 to
42.

that
look to

• Black only

Reg. $1.00 Vat.
Rayon Throw

Pillows
Buy these pretty divan
pillows for your horns
and gifts too!

GIFT PACKAGED

• Tan with
Brown Trios

• tvxury•Louriging for HIM in genu ne isallere
slippers with long-wearing, hoed soles... a4
this amazingly low pricir! Sizes 65 40 17.

e.

SIZES
6 to 12
Leather slippers
with genuine
leather soles.

CRISP NEW

Children's Toasty Worm

ZIPPER
BOOTS

kylonc.--Coilons
Sugar-coated colors, spiced with
lace and gay trims ... delightful fashions every young miss
will love to wear!
SIZrS 3 TO 6X-7 TO 14

2.98-3.98
SIZES
4 to 2
Thick felt zipper slipper with cordu-

BOYS' GENUINE

HORSEHIDE

leather Motorcycle

JACKETS
With two lower zipper
slash pockets, inserted
snap trim change pocket,
6-ounce quilted lining.

TOWEL
SETS
Practice!, serviceable and
beautiful. A gift she
can't get too many of.

\\oli(lav \fills
Lffici - Good

roy collar and platform.
Smartest styles
anywhere!
Clutch, fitted
or florid stvlat,
fabrics, luxuriously lined and warmly interlined. In glowing
new fall colors, all size
ranges.

HARDWARE - P.
. . Paduca
.

GO

$1.49
$
OEM

MEN'S WARM

SHEARING LINED

winter
•POODLES
•TWEEDS
• FLEECES
•CASHMERE
COMBINATIONS
• FUR & VELVET
TRIMMED
STYLES

GOWNS .
large

and missoe lovely now 100';
$
miracle yarn orlon. Pretty pastel colors.
34
r push-up sleeves. Sizes 32 to 38.

* OPERA *
SLIPPERS
S3981

COATS

FLAI-iitEL

SolRil.59.
dE G colors and fancy
prints. Regular and
sizes.

Women's

I

•

Men's
Genuine Leather
;-1 Slippers

BOOTS

Beautiful cottons for fall dresses,
skirts, house coats and blouses.
Choose from a tremendous selection ' For hunting, for work,
of colors and patterns.
these boots will keep you
coldest
warm in
weather. $16.95 value.

WumtN'S

MEN'S FINE
INTERLOCKED ORLON V-NECK

Luxury 10000 DuPont Hi

beautiful array of popular

n, Wickliffe

R

With Us

new fall colors.

PLENTY 0

MEN'S SIZES
36 Io 44 . . . . $2
3
"
and checks. All sizes.

ong, Rt. 2, La
@65c
@ 65c
@ 66c
@66c
g 66e
@644.
@ 61e
@ 59c

g 64c
•65e
g 61e
@55

Bulk Orlon Sweaters in a

MEN'S REG. $2.59 FLANNEL SPORT SHIRTS

Price paid Wedne
area on the o

@ 64,

Sweaters

"Sanforized" completely
washable, good looking heavy quality
shirts in
colorful plaids

Farmers

$1 88

F
Rude

4
"
.
"
itionmiamonner.-1
Courier'.

•Nellawawersetr2t4914114:.
ifenf0/11
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est Reveals
Tension
Misery!
odris:,,,.,rnttAt!Y3
,euer,rorunte"
gioriou.

Pensions for Vets
Are Explained to
Red Cross Workers

Ze ro,.
d.,4ti t
ilerakik
Pro82
yy—,,4t 114%L.
rOt
litubb„;ry;"10sty

or 4
regulally. Pinkham
headaches.cramps hereduring and be,;;
Many %Onkel]
sea on the first day , wretyr
pus month.start tas_ 8 See if Ito:xi do menstrual tension "
cause of unhappin
,Get Lydia
E
irikhasn's
table Campo Vegeor convenient Iserablets which have
blood- builc4g iron
added At ciruggZ

0

4tee

Stores ope
[RIDAy
NIGHT
UNTIL
8:30

HANK BROS.
YES! Giftsfor

—Gifts for Her — Home Gifts Too
Everyone Can Enjoy!
Fix the Fireplace
For Santa!

SCIENCE IN ,
YOUR LIFE

426
BROADWAY
2nd CT KY. AVE
p-tht( tH

• (olody
ich Ball

Women's Seg. Si Si
(OTTO

ASSES

DRESSES

I Ch,,Itnies
base to lees from
for

soot some

end

misses'•

4

4 LB. WT.
D •GREEN

99

Z•pn., sod
1w.
tee fronts• If/lei rt. on
.
houso wear.

FOR

• Power Saws
• Complete Drill
& Buffer Sets
famous Shop Smith"—He'll
our
- tlimu all. Select from
view .tork.
-

Kitchen Shop
.For All
Kinds of Fine
Small
Appliances

ie.11 want a

BLOUSES

•et of

i 417-\,1*
rt
t
C

ari •

or

VAL'S
TO
C1.59

levereware

MN MOS

GOWNS.

98

Shop Our

Solids and fancies,
tiful wash.oble cotton
Bcy Now for Christmos
gift givina.

Wvhithi'S FLAoidl. A

RS

Fire Place Fixtures
Will Make a Lovely Gift
For All to Enjoy

wont,' w,,j

imellaw infing
vlomen s & liri
IwORTED (01101

Blankets

for Christmas!

o oi•
'gm* ,

* ,

R

HARDWARE - PAINTS - WALLPAPER
Dial 3-1749
Paducah. Kentucky
.18roadwaN

Solid colors and last,
prints. Peguiat and large
sacs.
1
REG.
$1.49
51.59

Mrs. H. B. Holland, executive
secretary of the Marshall County Red Cross Chapter, was in
Paducah Tuesday attending r
meeting for all Red Cross workers in Western Kentucky.
The Meeting was conducted by
Francis Paul, Red Cross field director from the Veterans Administration in Louisville.
Object of the meeting was to
give all workers instructions and
explain Public Law 881 regarding the raise of pensions of veterans and dependents.
Mrs. Holland advises all veterans or dependents to consult
her or other informed agencies
before filing for raise as it is
not for the best for some cases.

Ketosis Curie
Moving a steady supply of milk
to the American dinner table involves more than transportation.
Trouble may start on the dairy
farm, where cattle diseases can
drastically reduce the flow of milk.
In one recent year, for example,
one out of every 25 U.S. milking
cows suffered from ketosis.
Unlike mastitis and other di,.
eases that cut
milk production,
ketosis is not
caused by germs.
Vetinarians call
it a metabolic disorder—like arthritis in humansand believe it to
I" be caused by a
faulty diet or by hormone imbalance.
A cow with ketosis gives less
'
milk and loses weight. She may develop "nervous" symptoms—look1 ing around nervously and acting
jumpy when someone enters the
, stall—licking the stanchion walls,
sucking, biting and salivating.
Unfortunately, cows which give
the most milk are most suseptible
to the disorder. Veterinarians say
this is because the high producer
is a more delicately-balanced milk
producing "machine."
Injection of glucose has been
standard treatment for years, but
many cows with ketosis are not
helped by it.
Now, however, science has developed what appears to be a more
effective treatment—a powerful
hormone drug used to treat arthritis and other d:sabling ailments
in humans. In,studies by 28 researchers, a single injection of the
synthetic "super-hormone" Sterane
promptly cleared up ketosis in 243
cows.
But prevention still beats any
I cure, say veterinary specialists.
They advise cateful attention to
rations— and to infections, injury,
exposure, or any disturbance that
might subject dairy cows to unnecessary stress.

AND

Good Service Are yours
Farmers Burley Warehouse

/
\101.1[18
\

LIF__91C

AT

YOUNG,:
A
CRISP in

Ny'onc.--Coilons
soviet%
Sugar-coated colors,
trims
gay
lace and
every young Ito
ful fash,ons
wear'
14
will love to
6X-7 TO
SIZcS 3 TO

'2.98-3.98

are some of the prices paid to growTop price paid Wednesday was $66 - -. Here
Is in this area on the opening sale Wed nesday:
Frank Shelby, Kevil Route
Lacenter
.
Armstrong, Rt. 2,
240 Lbs. @ 62c
65e
@
Lbs.
144
65c
@
bs.
t
Lbs. @ 65c

,Lbs. @.65c
`4 Lbs. @ 66,
I Lb,. @ 66e

ki ibs.

et Vol TI!

@ 64c
Lk
o Lbs. @ 61e
t
Lbs. @ 59c

MAC

.t. Pittman, Wickliffe Route
!Lb& @ 64c

•

MEN'S FINE
V-NECK
ORLON
NTERLOCKED

Sweaters

@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@

s398 $519
new fall colors.

w

BUY THE BEEF YOU WANT

UCK ROAST
Now At KROGER You Can
Buy BEEF To Suit Your Palate
and Your Purse - Choose from
2 Grade - 2 Prices —

"Thrity
Beef

'Fine
Quality

ff

39c

ALL
CUTS

45c

LB.
GROUND BEEF lb. 39c BEEF STEAK 69c 89c
lb. 35c
SMOKED JOWLS lb. 25'
BOLQGNA
lb. 39c
SLICED BACON 2 lb' pkg.89c
BOLOGNA
lb' 65`
LI
R GORK"ETD HAMS
gI i
PORK SAUSAGE 3lbs.
5 lb. box 89c
lb' 45' WHITING
BEEF LIVER
LB.

Thrifty

FRESH LEAN

Round, Club or Sirloin

BY THE PIECE LARGE (

SUGAR CURED

TOP QUALITY it I G

KWICK KRISP THIC SU( I-.

DRESSED

II \DI

Just Zip the Peel for a
Real Taste Treet. Plump,

• TANGERINES
JLST ARRIVED:

Juicy Beauties refreshingly Sweet.

2 doz. 49c

CHRISTMAS TREES
Good assortment of Fresh Beautiful
Fur-Bough Evergreens — Buy now
while Ow -election is big . .

14 - or. bag

Christmas Candies

NIA\ !

2 LB. PKG.

14

ARMOUR STAR - ROLL

YOUNC

Fine Quality

HOLIDAY MIX
CREAM TOYS
FillHARD CANDIES

COMPLETE VARIETY OF

Assorted

NUTS - IN - THE - SHELL

PEACHES

2
/
1
N.
5

13 -

29c
oz. bau
dInc

11 - oz. jar

39c

.00

YOUR CHOICE! AVONDALE Halves or Sliced and
Green Halves Freestone Peaches.
1.11. Jat-

3

Heifetz Hornbill:2er

7.1)401101(

8 Or. Jar

,

IINSTANT COFFEE $1.49
zP.
43c 'SmAafftlishIPEANUTS 82::zo.29c
45c
PRESERVES
49c
25c POUND
2 lbs. 39s KROGER BREAD 2 for 39c
QT6-43.7,31 liii;SiefiXaekERs lb. 33c
eet OIL
Eiii.,IF'H
!
.2u s k ii§PY CRACKERS lb'30c
,,‘ 6.0.
NESKrogerTLES MORSELozen
$1.09
ORANGE JUICE
VOGUE SINGING
TEA KMLE
HIGHWAY PATROL
DILL SLICES
SWEET PICKLES
GRihgk BEANS

S1.O0

Qt. Jar

Lois Rae

Cream Corn

Good

ja:
kg

3 - 303 Cans
35C

2 - 303 Cans

Embassy

'

Strawberry

Golden

CAKE
Tastes Better - Toasts Better

20 Oz. Lisa,-

SEE

FARMERS
Burley Warehouse
9th & Finley

Christmas Gifts

g.

61e
64c
64c.
63c
62e
65c
63c
57e

PLENTY OF

Phone 5-7616

For Wonderful

All Purpose

Word & Hayden,Gage

The Difference
Sell With Us And Bank
FLOOR SP ACE NOW AVAILABLE

DuPont Hi
Luxury 10Vo
Sweaters in
Bulk Orlon
lar
beautiful array of PclPu

*10

7, Lbs. @ 64c
iv Lbs. @ 65,
2 1b5. @ 61e
@ 55c

204
188 Lbs. @ 65c
152 Lbs. @ 63e
194 •Lbs. @ 48c
218 Lbs.
526 Lbs.
558 Lbs.
498 Lbs.
566 Lbs.
582. Lbs.
380 Lbs.
426 lbs.

STAMPS

For tit Bowls - Holiday Cookies, Candies and Cake . .

GOOD PRICES

12

TOP VALUE

Paducah, Ky.

STARRING BRODERICK CRAWFORD
10:00 p. m. THURSDAY KFVS-TV
STAR KIST

TUNA

LAYS

1/2 can

29c
I I

69c
1,/2 gal. 89c
Oz.ioT6CHIPS

SEALTEST

ICE CREAM

Push button in handle lifts spout
for easy filling and safe pouring
—Made of fast heating solid copper with beautiful chrome finish
2 Quarts
/
CAPACITY 21

Reg. $5.95
Value
ONLY

2.98

T,r-z7

I

all

itll

i#

-
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Mrs. Billy Peak Is
Hostess to Group
Of Junior Women

Court of Honor is
The December meeting of Har- Held by Boy &outs
rison Vickers Post No. 144,
American Legion, will be hell
Calvert City
at Gilbertsville Friday night, Of

VICKERs POST TO MEET
THIS FRIDAY EVENING

Farm Bureau

Approximately
152 farmers
from 44 Kentucky counties are
planning to attend the 38th annual convention of the Amerihell
Dec. 7. The meeting will be
On Thursday evening, Dec. 6,
Boy Scout Troop No. 65 of can Farm Bureau in Miami,
in the school auditorium startat 7:30 o'clock, Mrs. Billy Peak
City met Wednesday Florida, Dec. 9-13.
Calvert
All
o'clock.
at
7
ing promptly
woo hostess to the executive
evening at the First PresbyterThe convention gets underwaY
to
be
presare
urged
members
bd members of the Junior
ian Church for the purpose of Sunday, Dec. 9, with a meeting
ent.
Woman's Club.
awarding various badges to the of the American Farm Bureau
Two more Saturdays remain
Women and with vesper serPlans for future club projec',- 3 for the post's annual turkey Scouts.
were discussed.
Rev. A. K Farmer served as vices.
shoot. Two shoots are held each
Burl S. St. Clair, of Grayson
A box of Christmas gifts was Saturday, the afternoon shoot master of ceremonies and chairmailed to the veterans in Out- starts at 1 p.m. and the night man of the Court of Hone! County, president of the KenDawson shoot 6:30 p.m. The public is Other members of the Court tucky Farm Bureau and a diat
Hospital
wood
Springs.
cordially invited to attend. The were James L. Draffen and Dick rector of the American Farm.
The club requests that any- last shoot will be held Dec. 15. Rollins, both members of the Bureau, will preside at the arone wishing tc make a donation Remember the location on High- troop committee, George Little, ganization conference. He will
to the Benton Girl Scouts to do way 62 at Possum Trot, six president Calvert Lions Club, also he the toastmaster at th
so by contacting one of the fol- minutes to drive from the dam. and Hugh Miller, field executive organization banquet.
of the Boy Scouts.
lowing persons:
Mrs. J. R. Winfrey, of MontiMesdames Betty Thompson,
Scouts receiving their badges cello, retiring chairman of the
Owens,
BetDavenport.
Sue
Dot
were: Tenderfoot badges, Tommy Kentucky Farm Bureau Women
fy Jones, Clara Latham, Aline
Wright and Ronnie Davis; sec- and southern region representaInman, Helen Osborne, Betty
ond class badges, David Heilala, tive on the American Farm BuBrien, Jean West.
Johnny McKinney, Skippy Da- t eau Women's Committee,
Beverly Solomon, Judy Flat:"
vis and Sam Ross; swimming prominent on the women's proDavaline Putteet, Jody Dunn
merit badges, Kinney Brown, gram. She will give the invocaJean Austin. Lillie Spears of
Kinney Joiner, John Steel, John tion at the Monday morning
Baker
of
Hardin, Emalou
session and will preside at the
A surprise household shower McKinney and James Draffen.
Briensburg, Bernice Brack of was given Tuesday, Nov. 20, by
afternoon session.
Briensburg.
Bruce Ferguson, of Boone
Mrs. Ray Hibbs at her home on
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Also Errett Starks of the Ben- Pinecrest Drive in Benton to
County, winner of the KentucPublished Thursday of each ky Farm Bureau Talk Meet conton Kiwanis Club.
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
eek at 208 East 11th Street, test, will compete in the naDowning of Detroit.
CARD OF THANKS
Those participating in the Benton, Ky. Entered as second tional speech contest. The conclass matter May 30, 1937, at test was won last year by JerWe wish to thank our neigh- shower were:
Mesdames Jack Henderson,Joe the postoffice at Benton, Ky ry Ringo, of Menifee Counts,
bors and friends for the acts of
kindness extended to all of us Ralph Green, Cole Woods, Wil- Under the Act of March 3, 189. Kentucky has won two of the
Subscription Rates — Si per four speech contests held. The
at the time of the death of our liam Woods, Bert Stringer, Robmother. Mrs. Quiller P. Gipson ert Ellis, Travis Downs, Cecl year in Marshall County; S2 per first state winner was JuLl.:
Wall, Guy Mathis, Joe B. Prince. year in Jacksons Purchase and Lester, of Lyon County.
Sr.
The four-day program includes
We want to thank Dr. J. R. Orville Easley, Leeman DowL- and $3 per year outside of the
speeches by many noted AmeriMiller, the Filbeck-Cann Funeral ing, Helen Cornwell, Norma Don Purchase and Kentucky.
Woodson
Cross
and
Marshall
cans.
It will end with a busines,,
Home, the singers, donors of the Henderson, Patricia Bolton, John
session on Thursday at whicn
flowers and all who in any way Tom Miller. Neville Deweese of Wyatt, Publishers.
the nation's farmers v.il1 plan
helped life the burden of sorrow Bardwell, Charies Beasley, Elmer Lindsey, and Willard Travii, Mrs. Ray Crass of Hardin Route ' for the future.
at that time.
all of 'Paducah, Ray Hibbs and I was a shopper in town WedncsMay God bless you all.
Courier Classifieds Pay
The Gipson Children Shorty Franklin.
day.

Mrs. Ray Hibbs Is
Hostess at Shower
For Detroit Couple

RT

sant,vaYsir

FREE! F

shop
ifiese -food

/
paisljne

ATLAS Delux
Vacuum

CLEANER

Calv

Girls
from
tion
tnici
,
i
lia
sae17
hall ijgh

daYuilsiv
fterWs

Retail Value

the state

$14995
ter
Sold By
:VITAS SEWING CENTE
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held 00
evening:I

at the Kentoed with I
sattirda eV Flag Rom"
ts

in

cri MOSS

Fresh Home Dressed - Tender, Plump

the

James
Gwen

Cii •
to :
2
point w.f..
Calvert I
quarter, 28
41 to 18
Scoring
dall King
dall •
James Sint
son 2. Joe
ry Foust.
Scoring f
folk 6, 9
dolph
Miller and
The Ben
over Calve

The Seni
and Fre
Marshall
ings last
TgA
and make
mosithb' mas partie
in
S.
held in the
hall at th
trill be Mrs. week bet°
yin speak. OD missed
for

ISA

S lb.

she

Areies."

Benton
will also be
meeting.
refreshthe memby the North

MORRELL'S PURE

PORK SAUSAGE 4 lin

Mrs. H.
ghter. Mel(
Pfiefer of
the weeke
Mrs. Duck(
been ill fc

$1

FIELD'S WORTHMORE - SLICED RINDLESS

BACON 3 lips

$1.0

Metzger's

Home Made

TAMALES

65c CHILI

Doz.

lb. cup

Dining Car - `Rotisserized" MANHATTAN

*
YOU'LL LIKE THE NAME
BRANDS. HE'LL
Like Them Too!

COFFEE lb. can 8

FOR MEN!

mder Whole

INSTANT 6 Ounce Jar 99c
AMEN.

PLAIN

ROBIN HOOD

YER
FLOUR 15 lb. bag $1.8

/f.

CHECK This List - We're
Sure You Can Find The
Gift He Will Want!

the ROI! to

I

GREAT NORTHERN
Van Heusen Century
(Button or French Cuffs)
WHITE SHIRTS . . . $3.95

Superba
TIES

1.00 to 2.50
-

Style-Mart

SPORT COATS
Large selection of styles and
patterns
$26.95 to $31.50

SLACKS

Puritan and Van Neilsen
(Small, Med. large and extra large)
SPORT SHIRTS 3.95 - 10.95

40,0,tp

BEANS

41b.

GEE GEE

GLADIOLA

CORN
POP
2 lb. bag
29c

BISCUITS
CAN 10c

DIXIE BELL

FRESH!SHELLED

PECANS
99c

Head

USE OUR 'LAY-AWAY PLAN
If in doubt of what your man
wants give him a . . . .
GIFT CERTIFICATE

TOMATO CATSUP
PORK'& BEANS 2

Esquire
DRESS SOCKS . 75e to 2.95

12 oz. bo

LB. BAG

10 oz.

Puritan V-Neck
SWEATERS, lambs wool &
orlons. Long Sleeves $10.00
$5 & 6.95
Sleeveless

19

or Pillsbury White

Stokely Whole Grain

Fancy 4-dozen size

Pure Irish Linen

GE JUICE

CINCH — Golden. White, Spice, Chocolate

LETTUCE
ORANGES
‘‘Af"PLES

• All GIFTS Gift-rf rapped FREE •

3

CAKE MIX box

995 to $1495

Handkerchiefs (box of 3) $3.00

bag

CRACKERS
LB. BOX
19'

Leather
GLOVES . . . . 3.95 to 5.95

RI

GOLDEN CORN
POTTED MEAT Can
RIDA OR
Lk,
Cin
COVE
8111, BAG
39.`
OYSTERS CARNATION M ORDER NO
19c
Sweet

252 size

Florida

doz.

eat=

THE MILK
EVERY DOCTOR
KNOWS

4 lb. bag

Can

ittitil*"41‘

300 size can

Pioneer
BELTS

1.50 to 3.50

Initialed
HANDKERCHIEFS
. Box of 3 $1

HUTCH ENS STYLE- MART
Benton and Marshall County's Only Exclusive Men's Store

for nec
L.)

39c

or

Hancock's Food Center
2193 Bridge Street

Paducah, Kent

MIAS I
11°th U-Totc-

711 S

TOT
Her!ton 4s

0111 Sr' ,

93

enton. ky.,
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VERT CITY PAGE
club Girls
Home From
Convention

Sold Sv
ATLAS SF-WING
DR4WM:
(INTEL
IrE/).
Yon
QC.
Don't lia‘e
10 he

Calvert

Patricia
wea Walker,
Cecilia SoloSeel.
°raja
,,rta Marshall High
Sunday after.; from Louisville,
'
;.3tiended the state
on.
axisve:vtire
beld on
evenings
saturdaY
1 at the Kenied Dec'
ai ended with a
dance Saturday in, beautiful Flag Room
or.ore guests in the
abd Mrs. James
,oases of Miss Gwen

P-TA Will Meet
Monday Night for
Wins Open
House Event
8th grade

The Calvert City
basketball team played
Benton
Monday night, Dec. 3, at
Calvert
City. The Calvert boys won
58
to 21, with Kendall King as
high
point man.
Calvert led 19 to 5 at the first
quarter, 28 to 10 at the half and
41 to 18 in the third period.
Scoring for Calvert were Kendall King 26, Gary Seay 12, Randall Oakley 9, Bonnie Stice 6,
James Smith 3. Gene Paul Bryson 2. Joe Frank Riley and Jerry Foust.
Scoring for Benton were Woolfolk 6, Dowdy 6. Bornell 8, Rudolph 1, English, Jones, Phillips,
Miller and Osborne.
The Benton secod team won
over Calvert 25 to 12.

The Senior. Junior, Sophomore
and Freshmen classes of North
Marshall held their class meetings last week to draw names
and make plans for their Christmas parties. The parties will be
held in the lunch room and study
hall at the school building the
poker will be Mrs. week
'
before the school is dison
speak
will
who
missed for the holidays.
Areica.
Fatah
in
chapters, Benton
Mrs. H. V. Duckett and daupeaball, will also be
ghter. Melody. and Mrs. Myron
it the meeting.
refresh- Pfiefer of Calvert Heights spent
le meeting
weved to the mem- the weekend in Indiana visiting
?biters bY the North Mrs. Duckett's s mother, who has
been ill for quite some time.
:KALI, FHA
wILL MEET
WW1 FHA Chapannual monthly
Dec. 5, in the,

The regular monthly meeting
of the Calvert Grade School PTA will be held Monday evening,
Dec. 10 at '7:30 p. m. in the school
building.
The First and Eighth grades
will have charge of the program.
The First Grade will present a
pageant and sing Christmas carols. Immediately after the regular meeting. open house will be
held to give the parents an opportunity to view the work of
their children and to visit with
the teachers. Tea will be served
by the Eighth Grade at this time.
All parents are urged to be
present at this meeting and participate in the Christmas activities.
Mrs. Ovie Davis honored her
son Leon Davis on his 18th Birthday Thursday evening, Nov.
29, with a surprise party at U
Davis home. Games were played
and refreshments served to Robert Inman, Jerry Devine, Jimmy Beard, Leslie Landers, Joe
Edd Inman, Kay Gray, Patricia
Davis, Tommy Simmons, and
Carolyn Beard.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Grad
children returned home Sunday
afternoon after spending the
weekend with Mr. Gray's family
in Louisville.

Mrs. Joe Brandon
Talks to Women
At Gilbertsville
The Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church at Gilbertsvine met Tuesday evening, Dec.
4 at the church. Mrs. Elvin
Frizzell was in charge of the program.
A very interesting lesson was
taught by Mrs. Joe Brandon of
Benton on the book "Japan Advances" by Maxfield Garrett.
Mrs. Brandon had a beautiful
Japanese display of dolls, parasols, kimonos, flags from the
battlefields and a little music
tox that plays Japanese music
The Southern Baptist Church
now has 102 missionaries in Japan, she said. This work began
in 1889 and has accomplished
much through the years, such as
hospitals, girls training school
many
and
medical schools
others. The first week of December every year the church
observes a week of prayer for
foreign missions.
Guests from other churches
were from Calvert City, Grand
Rivers, Lake City and Murray.

"Trouble in Toyland," one GI
the most delightful plays eve:
presented in the area, will be
given Friday, Dec. 14, and Saturday Dec, 15, at 8:15 p. m. a.
St. Mary's Academy in Paducah.
The presentation is a cantata
by Mary Deford, and will be performed by elementary students.
This production will be directed
by Mrs. Irene Karpetas, who
has had a variety of drama experience in New York.
Mrs. Karpetas has conducted
a private school in drama and
has had extensive experience
also as a performer and singer.
She and her husband, Peter, an
engineer at GAF in Calvert City, now live in Paducah.
Mrs. Hans Beller, formerly of
New York and Argentina, who
has been actively interested in
the cultural life of the area
during her residence in Western Kentucky, is also supporting the production, and
has
been appointed publicity and
ticket chairman. Her phone
number is 2-2355.
NEW PASTOR ARRIVES AT
GILBERTSVILLE BAPTIST
Tickets in Benton may be obtained from Mrs. James M
The First Baptist Church fir.
Goodman,
A 7-4801 and from
Gilbertsville has a new pastor,
the okfice of The Marshall
Rev. Van M. Sledd. The MinisCourier.
ter his wife and two children
The play is being presenied
are residing in the parsonage
for a dual reason. The first, i..
in Gilbertsville.
to help meet the school's finRev. Sledd male to Gilbertsancial needs; the second, to deville from Detroit. He formally
velop the drama ic and musical
lived in Gilbertsville and is the
talents of the oungsters parson of Mr. and Mrs. Henr.,
ticipating, and t give them ex Sledd of Lakeview.

U—TOTE—EM FOOD CENTER

lb' 35c
WORTHMORE BACON
34c
Tray Packed

RYERS lb.
BIRDSEYE

BIRDSEYE

CHERRIES
GLADIOLA
303 Can

FRESH!SHELLED
12 oz. box
10 oz. box

2 for 35c
EttirraIII

8 LB. BAG

49c

ORDER NOW!

ISTMAS TURKEYS

SUPPER PLANNED
hstcl
The Gilbertsville grAde
will honor the ClibertsvirIPPWA
Thursday evening with a supper,
after which a business session
will be held. An interesting program has been arranged by the
program committee. All parents and students are invited.

by FRUIT OF THE LOOM
TWO THRIFTY GROUPS

j
Calvert Stokes twt
Stay Open Nights
For Xmas Season

Pretty frocks to brighten a homemaker's
day! Priced to please her budget! These
Fruit of the Loom cottons are all guaranteed washable. Choose from floral patterns,
stripes, ("hocks, paisley prints, geometric
prints aid butterfly prints. Flared, gored
Rod pleated skirts.
COMPLETE RANGE
OF SIZES:
9 to 111 — 10 to 20
319 to

— l4 to 201
46 to 92

PERSONALS
Mrs. Kenneth Capps, and clerk
dren. David, Bee and Martha,
and Mrs. Robert McCormick and
baby, Deborah Lynn all of Calvert City. spem; last week-end
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Donahoo of Indianapolis.
Ind.
Mr. and Mrs Clint Tyree of
weekend
were
Calvert City
euests of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
McCuan arid family in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Dees spent the
lweekend with Mrs. Dee's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gorge Lamb, of
Calvert City. Mr. Dees left Monday. He works with the National Barge Company. Mrs. Dees
will -remain with her family until her husband returns.
Machinist Mate Chief . Martin
Provine of the U. S. Navy left
Thursday for Norfolk, Va., where
he is stationed. He spent a sixday leave with his wife. Mrs.
Anna Provine, and son of Calvert
City.
The Cub Scouts of Calvert City Dens 3 and 4 delivered Thanks
giving baskets for the Baptist
Church. The boys were using
this as a goodwill project for
I November.
Mrs. Paul Stewart of Paduca'
taught the Baptist Mission stiesi
at
"Japan Advances"
book.
Briensburg on November 27. The
following women from Calvert
attended: Mrs. Galen Hargrove,
Mrs. John Goheen, Mrs. Monty
Wilson, Mrs. Emett Joyner, Mrs.
Kenneth Capps, Mrs. Dorothy
Clark and Miss Elizabeth Alexander.
Ray Devine, son of Mr; and
Mrs. Earl Devine of Calvert City,
now is employed in the U. S.
Postoffice at Los Angeles. Ray
recently finished his schooling
at Murray State College.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Devine received a telegram this week from
their son, Sgt. John Devine of
the U. S. Marines, stating th
he will arrive in Calvert City
Saturday for a 30-day Christmas
vacation.

IN
OUR

1957
XMAS

OUT)

--

SAVINT4S
oulastr

SAVNGS
CLUB
NOW
OPEN

POWELL

WALNUTS
COCANuis

COAL

Chocolate tittered

49c
CANDY CHERRIES
ORANGE SLICES 2 Lbs' 37c

1t

Both U-Tote-Em Stores

(enter

WMU IS OBSERVING
A WEEK OF PRAYER
The WMU of the Missionary
Baptist Church, Calvert City, 13
observing a week of prayer for
foreign missions from Dec. 3 to
Dec. 7.
A Lottie Moon Christmas offering is being taken. Good attendance is reported.

Santa will be at the National Store Friday from 5 to 8 p.m. and Saturday from 1 to 5 p.m.

(We Resert t,the Right tu Limit Quantities

CA RNATIO

Mr. and Mrs. Huey Hartsell
entertained the Senior Sunday
School Class of the Calvert City Church of Christ Tuesday evening at the Hartsell home.
Games were played and prizes
were won by Wayne Harrell,
Jimmy Dossett and Dorthy More
field.
Refreshments were served to
Linda Cornwell, Mitz Hall, Jimmy Dossett, Betty McLemore,
Bill Dossett, Gary Smith, Judy
Harrell, Joe Edd Inman, David
Smith, Jerry Hall, Charlotte
Morefield, Wayne Harrell, Rob-

Lyma
Inman, Dorothy
ert
Morefield, and Robert Hall.

Slic(•41

Tender Whole

PECANS
LB. BAG 99c

perience in meeting the public
with poise.
"This Christmas play will not
only serve to get us all into
the spirit of the season," the
director said, "But will bring out
our children's latent talent."
Mrs. Karpetas praised the
quality of the entire cast, adding that one of the featured
players, a second-grader, "may
be another Margaret °Brien."
The public is cordially invited
to attend the St. Mary's Christmas cantata.

The Calvert City merchants
met Tuesday afternoon. Dec. 4,
in the Blue Room of the Gypsy
Tea Room, to determine the evenings the stores in Calvert will
remain open.
Those attending were Ed Rendleman, James L. Draffen, Thomas Hargis, Glenn Chase, Waync
Littlejohn and Charles Hall.
On Friday andiSaturday evenings. Dec. 14 and 15, the stor- s
will be open until 8 p. m. also
on Monday through Saturda;.
Dec. 17 through, Dec: 22. th_!
stores will remain open until 2
p. m.

an 89iF
PLAIN

The Huey Hartsells
Entertain.Their
Sun. School Class

TOTE EM FOOD CENTER
Center
Convenient Food Shopping
Benton's Most

CO.
For Xmas 1957
Join NOW and Save

— Warm Morning
Stoves
— Sand and Grave'
— Limestone Rock
— Fertilizers

Calvert Bank
Calvert City
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Garden Club Has
Meeting at Home
Of H. H. Lovett Jr.

Funeral Held for
tatiohl'idixe Luther Morehead
by GLORIA WRIGHT
Nototd Homemaking Authority

Funeral services were held lar,t
Saturday afternoon at the Calvert City Baptist Church
for
Luther D. Morehead, 66, one of
Calvert City's most prominent
citizens.
Mr. Morehead died about 4
p.m. last Thursday enroute to
a Paducah hospital after suffering a heart attack.
The services were conducted by
Rev. Galen Hargrove and burial,
by Filbeck-Cann, was in Calvert
City Cemetery. Pallbearers were
J. L. Stratton, J. R. Hoover, Burt
Forrester, Whit Hopgood, H. B.
Tarkington and Cecil Stice. Honorary
bearers
were
Boyce
Karne3, King Stice, Earl Devine,
Hardy Cann, Jesse Doyle, Paul
Stice and Herman Kunnecke.
Mr. Morehead was a member

Be Daring In Your Table Settings
Once in a while we all get in
a rut, even when it comes to entertaining. It's so easy to set a
formal table with candlesticks
flanking a low centerpiece. Next

FINE
LETTER PAPERS
Any selection you make from our fabulous new collection of Eaton's Fine
Letter and Note Papers will make
your gifts "heaven sent". Whether
'they be 6 or 60 ... the gift for a
Birthday. Anniversary, Shower, Graduation or Christmas . . . there's a
style, size, color and texture (beautifully boxed) that's sure to please.
Our Eaton collection is now at its
best: the wide variety extremely attractive ... the prices still appealingly low. Make your selections now!

WILSON'S

in the habit pattern is the best
family crystal, china and linens.
If you've found yourself in just
such a groove, why not try something daring next time you entertain. Try moving your dinner
party to the living room with a
dramatic buffet setting. Instead
of the usual four candlesticks, try
three grouped in an interesting
arrangement at the back of the
table. The candlesticks, too, can
be unusual, like those of stainless steel illustrated here, with

d at the bottom of
flowers f
A black candles and
the candl,
white carmamns make a striking
color scheme. To carry out the
effect, stainless steel serving
dishes and jet black cups and
saucers, an ebony salad bowl, and
stainless steel flatware complement the decorative props. Serve
your main course in a modern
crockery "beanpot"; hot snacks
in a covered serving dish.
A simple and pleasing departure from tradition is to give
your guests their choice of hot
or iced coffee. Ice coffee does not
have to be packed away with
deck chairs and
bathing suits at
the end of summer. That's just —
another "rut."
These are just
a few suggestions to start
you on a new trend for gracious
living with variety for spice. Best
part of all is the ease with which
it can be done. Even the cleanup
job is simple, for stainless steel
needs no polishing. Try it. Your
guests will commend you for being a clever hostess.

of the City Council of Calver ,
City, a vice president of tiaz.
C alvert Bank, a member of the
Calvert City Baptist Church and
a teacher in its Sunday School
He also was a retired Ililnoic
Central Railroad telegraph operator.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Nell Morehead; his mother,
Mrs. Mary Morehead; a daughter, Mrs. Ray Egner of Calvert
City Route 1; four sons, Mike.
Jerry and Luther Jr. of Calvert
City, and Phillip Morehead of
Chicago: three granddaughters
and a nieces, Mrs. Marvin Jarid l of Mobile, Ala.
Web Byers has been ill this
t‘eek at the home of his daugh ter, Mrs. Earl St. Marie.

The Town and Country Garden Club met in the home el'
Mrs. Henry Hardin Lovett Tuesday afternoon. Other hostessez;
were Mrs. James Goodman and
Mrs. Roy Boyd.
J. Homer Miller gave a discussion on horticulture, telling
why leaves should be raked and
how they should be disposed of.
He also told how to care for
shrubs and trees.
Mrs. William Dunstan gave a
delnonstration of Christmas decorations for the house that were
handmade.
The dining room had thre2
tables showing how the Christmas idea could be carried out in
table decorations.
The dining table. covered with
a green cloth, had an arrange ment of red carnations flanked

by burning white tapers. The
guests were served punch an 1
homemade. cookieskby Mrs. Boyd
and Mrs. Goodman.
Others attending were Me..;dames T. A. Chambers, Jaye
Miller, A. C. Myer, E. M. Wolfe,
William M. -Hicks, 0. J. Armstrong, W. D. Hawkins, Ganla
Wyatt, Genoa Gregory, R. 0.
Vick, Herman Cresson, G. C.
McClain, J. R. Miller, Jess Collier, B. R. Chambers Joe Coui •
ter„ Woodrow Holmes, Joe CoulWoodrow
Combs,
ter, Ted
Holmes, Anna Brandon, J. B.
Schamarhorn, Mr. and Mrs. Ho •
mer Miller.

INGROWN NAIL
HURTING YOU?

Immediate
Relief!
A flew drops of 017tOR0O bring blessed
relief from tormenting pain of ingrown nail.
OUTGRO toughens the skin underneath the
nail. allows the nail to be ,,It and thus preveuta further pain and diuornfort.
• le available at all drug counters.

UNITED

Read The Courier Classified Ads

REG. $1.49 A

DRESS

BRIENSBURG P-TA
The Briensburg P-TA
meet Monday night, Dec
10,
7 o'clock at the
schooLhant
Everyone is invited to
attend
Courier Classifieds Pa

219 BROADWA
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HOME FURNISHINGS COMPANY
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$1.49 to
49 yd
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Mill-Outlet 0

1THE STORE WITH THE
FREE "GOLDEN GIFT WRAP"
BECAUSE SHE LIKES GLAMOUR
gg
g
g
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Give Her Jewelry!
g
g
g

g
g
W
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W
1
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W
W

Necklaces 1.00 to 10
Bracelets 1.00 to 5.00
Earrings 1.00 to $3

g
g
g
g
g

BUY ANY ROOM GROUP
SEPARATELY!

UNITED HAS JUST THE CHAIRS YOU'VE
BEEN WANTING! NOW AT WONDERFUL
LOW PRICES TOO! A BIG SELECTION IN
NEW STYLES, SIZES, FABRICS, COLORS!
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Benton Woman's Club H
House and Silver Tea wi
held at the home of Mrs
mond Vick, Wednesday,
from 1 to 6 p.m. The pu
invited.
Holiday House will be a
of beauty."
Each room upstairs and
will be decorated by dif
committee of the club.
Mrs. Vicks' kitchen r
has been remodeled. The m
kitchen has the oven
bu
the wall.

SMART SANTAS

ROOK & STATIONERY STORE
Paducah, Kentucky

I

Mrs. Raymond Vi
Will be Hostess to
Holiday House,T

L'ing, Room
10 pc.
s
194.8°
Reg. DoWn
$15
Delivers! Sofa Bed

Suite
Tweed
PilloWs
2-Vc.
Matching Sofa
•
SMoker
•2 Matching Tables
Iron
1.95
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Give A Feminine Gift
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1?g SLIPS ...
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Panties. i
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1 PANTIES.
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Slips
1
1
5.98 I
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Complete 9 Pc.

Modern

Outfit
Bedroom PRICE
2000

CIAL
PUR
New Shipment

REG.
Coil
Mattress and
34.95
•
Spring
(S)
Pillows
Size
2 Full
Dresser, Mirri
doom
Double
15
Bookcase Bed.
Chest,
Classic style with diamond tuft back and
new
miracle fabric
upnoistery. Nave.

A

W
ii
i
i
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i

ii
g
g
g
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.:11,i4A. I

LINGERIE

I

$55

GIFT PRICED Reg. 59.95
9'x12' Axminster
To 79195
Rugs
VALUES...
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3
DELIVERS.5

$5 Down Delivers

1
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t lirs. Wain

Floor
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y,
By ROGERS
g
g Lingerie by Rogers make
k wonderful gifts. .. select a
1 gown, slip or petticoat and
I have it boxed and gift wrapped free. Exclusive at Salm's.
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Reg. 9.95 Value
9'x12' Rug Pad
Limited Quantities
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$599

UNITED

HOME FURNISHINGS CO.
In Paducah,Ky.

Free
C.ift Wrapping
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GREAT

FABRIC CLASSIC!

t 1:e:a i
R411
tr Qrri:
iially

Thousands of yards of newest, most wanted Holiday
Fabrics at mere fraction of
origial mill cost . . .

RFG. 51.49 AND $5.95 yd. HOLIDAY

17°'
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41.1
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1104erwestik PAM'
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tweemteet
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Mrs. J. B. Dunn and Mrs.
James Dunn and son of Route 7
were shoppers in Benton Wednesday.

FABRICS

URT1NG YOU?

Relief!

Mrs. W. T. McDermott of Rt.
5 was a business visitor in Benton Wednesday and while here
renewed hr subscription to the
Marshall Courier.

DRESS AND FORMAL

GROWN NAIL
imm•diate

S. Sgt. and Mrs. Robert F.
Landram of West Palm Beach,
Fla., Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hem,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Charles G.
Landram, Corpus Christi, Texas,
S Sgt. George T. Landram,
Brooks AFB, San Antonio, Texas
.and Mr. and Mrs. Reed Willis,
Paducah, Ky., will spend the holidays in Benton with their mother, Mrs. Kate Landram.

DECEMBER

""liday

The
•1),
M hday
°clock at "ght,
Fveryone
the
is invited
7

JUST ARRIVED! The most exciting collection
of Beautiful Holiday fabrics ever assembled. Here
are truly luxury fabrics.'Imagine making formals or dressy dresses from fabrics that are used in dresses selling up to $100.00 ... And at
these sensationally low prices.

Courier c

•Glamorous Brocades
•Nylon Crystalenes
• Metallic & Nylon Novelties
•Embossed 6 Ply Failles
• Lurex Novelty Weaves
• Pure Silk & Miracle Blends
Regular

Vernon Tatum of Route 4 was
a business visitor in Benton Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Gregory
of Route 5 were Wednesday visitors in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Page of
Route 4 were shoppers in Benton
Wednesday.
Mrs. Fanny Rudd has suffered
a heart attack and has been moved to the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Arthur Darnell in Benton.

$2.49 yd.

Buschmann'
Paducah, K).

Leather
?erfect Gifts!

Mrs. Curt Notes and Mrs. Lonnie Odom of Route 5 were shoppers in Benton Wednesday.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Elkins of
Hardin are the parents of a girl
born November 29 at the McClaM Clinic in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonzo Savage of
Calvert City are the parents of
a girl born December 4 at the
McClain Clinic in Benton.

Regular
$2,95 to
$5.95 yd.
Values

$1.49 to

etials

Values .

THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 208 East 11th Street,
Mill-Outlet of the World's Finest Fabrics"
Benton, Ky. Entered as second
class matter May 30, 1937, at
the postoffice at Benton, Ky.
Under the Act of March 3, 1819.
Subscription Rates — $1 per
year in Marshall County; $2 per
Open Friday Evenings Until 8:30
year in Jacksons Purchase and
and $3 per year outside of the
Purchase and Kentucky.
Paducah, Ky
123 S. Fifth St.
Woodson Cross and Marshall
Wyatt, Publishers.
5:111=2AMSYSZTSZESztVattetzttraetztt,ZMO;litiatttraPtatoSWEOMS!
i'-'.1;irdtargritsztt.,ZMOSSEVS:-.r4=r5a10081‘1?ZiSrzttSzt13;ttZ1VzSYSztt
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REMNANT HOUSE

Thrill her with a fine
Leathertext Coat. She'll
lose ill
MS4¢.7V..47

<to

Match Mates
for Xmas

FRIDAY - SATURDAY- MONDAY

COATS

NEW FALL

20% Cashmeres, 10(Y Wool Plushes
Reg. 49.98 and 59.98

$28 and $38

for
Truly an exquisite gift
thorough.
will
her. One she
in the New Year
I'. enjoy
to come.

Coats, Main Floor

PURCHASE
SPECIALShipment
of
-g
New

Over 200
New Fall
way it makes her look.

MOUTON
All Colors — All Sizes
Now Going At

39-Pc. Kitchen
Ensemble
1:eg. 81.39
1.00i
lib:LIFERS
Pro
• pc. Chrome
DifIllenatt
-Pc.
;4

Reg.
69.98

Half

Price

Dresses, Main Floor

9es-ice for

Give
Her a
New
Suit

A
Winter
Suit
for
Xmas
Will
Make
Her
Happy

vslavals.xfavaszalaansixcIz3s2s

Check With
Us First for Gifts
of
• Lingerie
• Hosiery
• Party Dresses

Open Til 8:30
Fridays and Monday(;ift

rd1)1'i 145

14mil'it--tsisxstlastaissacsavss.ssossoemtia

Paducah. Ks. caitawassacsootsuatsessmosavaissammassammems
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Want Ads

FOR SALE—Easy Spindryer Wa
00.00. Perfect condition.
Mrs. Robert Redrnon, 913 Pine
Street.
lc

Olive Homemakers
Hold Yule Party at
Mrs. Gold's Home

•To

These Children Are WANTED Alive

FOR SALE — 4 bedroom cadet FOR SALE—Baled straw, 40c per
model National Home in Park- bale. Phone EX 5-4517, Ray Hall,
2t
view Heights, Benton, Ky. See Calvert City, Ky.
The Olive Homemakers Club
Earl Osborne, City Hall buildheld its annual party on Dec. 4
Men
Woman
or
ing.
30p
at the home of Mrs. Nola Gold.
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS
Under the direction of the
, FOR SALE—London and Wiggins
recreation leader, games were
These children are wanted at school for questioning in connecSkating Arena at Hardin, Ky. A new item. First time offered. enjoyed and gifts exchanged.
Floor is 30 by 110 feet. Contact Start in spare time, if satisfied, Sunshine friends also were rethen wore full time.
tion with the proper spelling of the word Mississippi.
James H. Wiggins at skating
Refilling and collecting money vealed. The group also sang
rink or at Lynnville. Ky. 31p
from bulk machines in this area. Christmas carols.
Potluck lunch was served to
They are wanted at home for errands, for picking up the bath
FOR RENT—Five-room house To qualify you must have a car,
located at 901 Elm Street, Ben- reference, $360 cash to secure 10 members and one visitor, Mrs
Watkins.
Opal
towel that was left on the upper hall floor, and for their weird,
ton. See Harve Riley at the City territory and inventory. DevotThe next meeting will be held
Fall or Phone LA 7-3191.
3lo ing 4 hours a week to business
Jan.
1
at
home
the
of
Mrs.
Mary
wonderful sense of humor.
your end on percentages of colFOR SALE—Clean, nice wheat lections should net approximate- Norwood.
straw. See James Goodman at ly $175 monthly with very good
Most of all, they are wanted for love.
Benton or Phone LA 7-4801. 29p possibility of taking over full MISS BETTY JONES GETS
time. Income increasing accord- WASHINGTON POSITION
FOR RENT-4 room frame house
ingly. If applicant can qualify
They are harmless but unfortunately, they are very easily harmand bathroom at 13th and Pop Betty Ruth Jones, daughter of
financial assistance will be given
lar, behind Thompson Mill in
by Co. for expansion to full Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Jones, Route
ed. Let them get to school and home again without an accident!
Benton. See or write Mrs. Paul
time position with above aver- 5, has accepted employment as
Anderson in Hardin or the
age income. Include, phone in a stenographer in the offices of
Thompson Mill in Benton. 32p
This is a plea to drive with EXTRA caution
application. P.O. Box 945, Ben- the Department of FBI in Washington, D. C. Miss Jones is a
HOUSE FOR RENT OR SALE -- ton, Ky,
1956
graduate of Benton High
now that school days arlf he e again.
Four rooms and bath. Located Jn
School and has been attending
Elm Street, Calvert Height;;, LATIN CLASS WILL SEE
Draughon's
Business
College in
Immediate possession. Call Pal CATHOLIC CHURCH RITES
Paducah since June 18.
Howard, LA 7-3211, Benton. 30e
The Latin Class of North MarMiss Jones is the sister of the
EXECUTIVE POSITION — In shall will visit the Catholic, Rev. Wilson Jones, pastor of the
Louisville bank open to young Church of Calvert City on Fri- First Methodit Church in Bardwell, Milburn Jones, Marshall
man qualified in bank book- day, Dec. 6.
The class is visiting the County Tax Commissioner,
keeping. Write qualifications to
Mrs.
H. Baker, 151 South 5th Street, church because much of the 0 l Easley at Briensburg and
Room 501, Louisville 2, Ky. I?. church rituals are in Latin ancli.cousin to Joe Faughn, Chief of
• Closest To, The Heart Of Marshall County's
the Latin teacher, Mrs. Farmer, Police at Benton.
FOR SALE—Registered Hereford thought it would be helpful to
Since her efficiency was outcalves 1 to 10 mo
old. Bulls the students.
standing and
fli'iitoii .
her
clearance
'Member FDIC
or heifers either
or hornThey will attend the.-8 o'clock prompt, the Department gave
her
ed. Phone EX 5-4517. Ray Hall. mass and then return to North an
immediate appointment to reCalvert City, Ky..
2t Marshall for their daily classes. port for employment at once.
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FOR THE

RECORD
PLAYER

• G. E. Sunbeam
Mixmaster, and
Hamilton
Beach
Electric
Mixers

up to
12 records
automatically
• Plays 16,
33,45 and
78 R P M
records
• Plays

& Parker
PEN &

PENCIL
SETS

vzi.T.:,.Asmssaccsismsi.--miskasassersema9wwst

ELECTRIC
BLANKETS

FRY PANS
G. E. and Sunbeam
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Sets • • All Vialces
'Yardley
Razors up

G. E. Sandwich Grill

Waffle

VACUUM
CLEANER

Maker

Ss:1(1-.74M%Ma73:5fAit,Z5:ZicatalaikaiLfspi

Automatic Percolators

i
ifAs FOR XMAS I
W

i

CLEANERS

1
11
I

Reg. 79.50

/

V/
'1
I

SCALES

1
#i4

$5.95

$12.95

I

I

• RONSON
Lighter:
CIGAR.;
Tobacco

up

-

ELECTRIC
CLOCKS
$4.98 up

CHAIRS

4or tate

Barrel Back

CHAIRS

I
i

$50.00 to $99.50 1
W
I PULL UP CHAIRS
$11.50 up
DINETTES
$189.50
$49.50
to
inammixsaisosimposynavfm--33.guswiymm.mmaximamovaiwrostmeasaywromemaavaviazsmiutgesxcammiz.=,- WW
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FLEMING FURNITURE CO.
BENTON, KY.

DEIAGH I FL L
PERFUMES
Boud & Street
$2.00

CHOCOLATES

A Complete Selection — .411 Size Boxes

5 Pc. and 7 Pc.

' CALVERT CITY, KY.
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and Proctor.

.
I
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Hoover Constellation
Swivel

Mee -but its
Oar fast from

Holiday
Greeting

$12.95 up
II t:.13:immysz....k=iizysatamcsse.zgagyeza:
Automatic Toasters
I • G.E. Toastmaster, Sunbeam,

I
I

I

10c, 25c
& 39c
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• G.E. Universal, Farber
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Character

WATCHES
For Children

$1.00
Electric
.
.
up
.
•
Billfolds •
$3.00 'tit 9 every\
.
•
1_,ialks • We'll be open Christotas
Cuff
until
night

$19.95

""
only 4995

Big Assortment
Of Gay Paters
Awl Ribbons

•V4

and
ROLL-AROUND

In Beautiful
Gift Boxes
Fairy Book

')

$2495

$17.95 up

L

tutting down
blood pressure at
.ortrins. A number
Leeds both jobs at
11 relax both the
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have been act side efand stuffy

v

Regular $239.95
Otily $13995

Electric

I

Idemselves, thus

RADIO-PHONO
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or tenpart of treatment.
In addition, seiousts have tested
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which help to relax the walls of
the blood vessels
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Philco Console

$24.95
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FOR THE LADIES
•Bath Powder — Perfumed Soap
•Comb And Brush Sets
1 Only

CLOCK RADIOS
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4
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A single stai
able casserole
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even for a am
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surface and MS
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11 T. Lund Is
led as New
Scout Leader

TED Alive

Benton The Best
•Town in Ky.
By A Dam Site

Rivers Boy Scouts
at their annual
installed
Monday night,
and heard it
1957
for
onward for God and
.,r,.." by Robert L. Bil
:egional Scout execu-

Four

Volume XX

ngbegan with pres•f the colors by Post 6,
t Church of Paciupast
-, Whitlow, a
..er, served as master of
, luring the program.
training chairawards to liar.1, Arthur Simon and
of Paducah. and to
suites of Mayfield.
•zoing president. W. F.
'ield, was honored
•.'h by C. A. RobPaducah and was proale Boy Scout statu. framed picture of the
), the new Boy Scout
on Kentucky Lake.

The essay contest, on "What
the Library Means to Benton at.d
Marshall County," sponsored by
the Benton Senior Woman's
Club, was won by two newcomers—Jean and John Gurley.
The winners are the children
of the Rev. and Mrs. Marcus
Gurley, who recently moved here
from Huntingdon, Tenn, Mr
Gurley is pastor of the Benton
Methodist Church.
Jean Gurley won first place in
the 7th-8th grade group.
John Gurley won first place
in the 5th and 6th grade grotT
Steve Hiland won second pla 2
in this group.
The poster contest, also concerning the Public Library, was
won by Judy Goodman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Goonman.
Here are the winning essays

High

!tit, Ato.ortmen;
I /1" Gay Papers
k it I Ribbon,

10c, 25c
ri &39c
Holiday

or

of J. I. Linn of Benton.
The funeral was conducted by
the Revs. Otis Jones and Loyd
Wilson, and burial was -in the
Bob Trevathan Cemetery.
Survivors include her 'husband.
a daughter, Mrs. Laynlan Puckett of Paducah; a skater, Miss
Liza Linn of Benton:' and five
brothers, J. I. Linn of Benton,
George Linn of Almo Route 1,
Soras Linn of Murray,,Jim Linn

of Murray Route 2
Linn of Coldwater.

and

Bob

Mr. and Mrs. Eukley Galloway
have returned from Cincirmattl,
where they visited relatives. Her
mother returned home with
them.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Krebbs and
children have returned from
Louisville, where they spent a
week with his relatives.

Mildred Claytoil, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Pl Clayton 01
Briensburg, whO is a 1956 graduate of North Marshall Higa
School and attended Draughon's
Business College in Paducah, has
accepted employm t in the Ofof
fices of the Deprtment
F.B.I in Washingto , D. C. Mias
Clayton received s4n immediate
appointment and
to report in
Washington on Deli. 10.

by TusSY

SCIENCE IN
YOUR LIFE
Tension

are still searching for
high blood pressure, but
-gemerally agreed that the
at which we live, with its
aervous tension, plays an
role. Rest and relaxation
found to be important in
high blood pressure,and
give sedatives or tendrugs as a part of treatment.
In addition, scientists have tested
a series of drugs
which help to relax the walls of
the blood vessels
themselves, thus
cutting down
blood pressure at
• •i• origins. A number
:.ovi in use do both jobs at
is, they relax both the
-webs and the mind-, but
• these effects have been achy unpleasant side efas dizziness and stuffy

you need help.
The Benton Public Library
sends out a "library on wheels"
—in other words, a bookmobile.
It goes into Marshall County
carrying books to people who
'might not otherwise be able to
'• come to Benton to borrow books.
Funeral services. • were held
So you can see, after what I've Sunday afternoon at the Flint
of the Gurley children:
said, that I'm grateful to 'An Baptist Church in
Calloway
Franklin for starting the first County fOr Mrs. Sam ThomasGone are the days when Ben- circulating library in America, son, 76,
Murray Route 2, who
tonians and Marshall Countians and to the Woman's Club for died Satdrday in Murray Hosstarting
the
first one in Benton. pital.
had to travel several miles to
1
our neighboring towns to borrow
John Gurley, age 11.
Mrs. Thomasson was a sister
books. Now we have our own library with books for young and
old. There is even a shelf of
books which appeal to chlldren
who can't yet read, but like t
have stories read to them. This
helps them to get a good start
in their reading when they do
start to school.
The library is an important
part of any community. Like the
school, it is essential to a democracy. It can help to keep pe..,ple well-informed so that they
may serve as useful citizens.
The Benton Public Library extends its services beyond the
pity limits by sending the Bookmobile out into the county, carrying books to people in rural
areas. This service reminds us
of early pioneer days when the
"circuit rider" carried books in
his saddlebags to distribute among the people as he traveled
Bright Sncritt "Heartwariner"
from one preaching place to
Set; 2oz,Cologne Concentrate plus
another.
12 dainty/ "Heartwarrnen."
I am very grateful to the WoFor lingning loveliness, put a drop cc
man's Club for sponsoring the
two of Bright Secret on one of these
library movement. However, if
'Fussy "Heartwarmers" and then
the library is to mean the most
tuck it next to your heart. $1.50
to Benton and Marshall COunty,
everyone who can read should
patronize it.
•
Jean Gurley
Eighth grade student.
Bright Secret Spray-Mist Concentrate
lasts on and on. Bottle has its own
A library is very important to
push-button atomizer top. $2.
people who like to read. If there
were no library here, the people
in Benton and Marshall County
would either have to buY their
own books or travel a good distance to. borrow books frcra
other libraries. In either case a
large sum of money would be
Bright Secret Powder Mitt
spent, and, after all, money.
is made of luxurious pink satin
doesn't grow o trees.
with 2/
1
2or. of silken dusting
powder' inside for delicious
At the library you may borros
,flur-hath fragrance. $1.75
all the books you want to read
Prices plus tax.
without having to spend any
money at all. However, you are
expected to take good care of the
books you borrow and return
them after a certain period of
CALVERT CITY
BENTON
time. It is easy for you to fine
the books you want, for the li1—*---31i
M
ig—gc
brarian is there to help you it

Number 29

BRIGHT SECRET

3reckenridge of Lou4shis sister, Mrs. Ted
Benton made a reern trip and visited
;:leans, La. She has reBenton.
Henson and chitRoute 4 were visitors
4;urday.

And

First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest

Benton, Kentucky, December 6, 1956

Funeral Conducted
In Calloway for
J. I. Linn's Sister

learing
r.vresident

of the councii.
sores Finkel, Post 36.
scouts.
officers installed in tisllr,,,
oom of the Hotel It-included four vie.?
Verne Kyle of Mtn
oliala Of Calvert Cittr,
Illister of Union City,
Dr. RalPh Woods of
i•-d the new counc:1
;r. J. E. Holt of Pa-

Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper

Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers

w
f of the evening was

Build Marshall
•County And It•
Will Build You

'
A single stainless steel adjustable casserole holder will accommodate virtually any size casserole in your household. Expanded, it accommodates the large
glass roasting dish in the background. Closed, it provides a base
even for a small one-quart casserole.
Casserole holders in stainless
steel are practical because they
can be set directly on the tabie.
They won't conduct heat—scorch
the tablecloth or mar the table
surface and may be carried without using a pot rer.
All stainless st el-utensils wash
easily with soap and water—polishing is unnecessary.

NELSON'S

there is new hope for viciigh blood pressure in the
-•
of a new drug,
• .'alled Moderil. Many
of this drug have
;to be safe and easily tolerover long periods of time.
often slow to take effect
factor in itself — but its
t action may last from
hits. Unlike related drugs,
Won produces mental dead produces far less
fatigue and drowsiness
itt chemical relatives.

Re
"
"

DRUGS

A BIG CHECK FOR CHRISTMAS
. Yours for Easier Giving In
JOIN
OUR

CHRIST ii
to

1957

Next year, don't let the Santa-season take you
by surprise. Join our 1957 Christmas Club
now. Make a small deposit every week, and little by little, your savings grow till you have a
goodsized check ... enough to cover all your
Yhletide buying, including a gift from you to
you!

JOIN THE CLUB WHERE SAVING IS EASIER

The BANK of BENTON
.Member FDIC
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SCIENCE IN
YOUR LIFE
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IVO Era Antibiotics
are still relative newZ
$iel
the medical scene not
their second decade of
use. Yet they have al*zed through two distir,ct
Loc appear to be entering

43-IIIFInrS watt% "ft to *715
FREEl

:itee eras were described
Welch, director of
Division of the U.S.
Food ar.ii Drug
Administration,
before a recent
meeting of scientists in Washington. The first
era, he noted,
I
was that of the
rro
it '
tz
'nuam
"wan-tiabroteiccs4aillin and streptomycin,
6.,
44e1K Only a limited range

oivt 4444 Stet&t? Seuteof Pieced
FREE I Solid Mahogany Drawer
Chest

Lists

COLATES

,
)1-3,16/11f
vERFDID
Bona street
szoo
S,SEI
sLi
$13°

ERT CITY

• yef.,

vilie mom efietfir with potter* elneon

Cheese Serving Knife
Sugar Spoon

Serving Pieces to
Yes, you will receive these four Sterling
Solid Mahogany
a
PLUS
choice
your
of
pattern
the
match
you purchase a
when
$75*
—
value
Drawer Chest — total
Sterling pattern of
Wallace
the
in
8
for
Service
Piece
40
illustrated.
your choice. SILVER SWIRL pattern

assud era was characterdie discovery of broadi
_xtiriotice
like Terramycin.
"a sirsinst more than a hunlasso diseases as well as
4ctions of animals and

40 MICE SET INCLUDES
8 luncheon knives
8 teaspoons
8 salad forks
8 luncheon forks
spreaders
8 butter

Butter Serving Knife
Cake Breaker

.,
tais$ era, just beginning,
w combined treatment with
Iratibiotics, each one careto strengthen the
the other. Such combinEer two advantages: first.
„74-r extend the effective,eitibiotic treaznent; and
fr
s protect against dis!an
that have learned to
,,alder antibiotica--a prob"
teasing concern to docIN such-z
'combination to
Zrtli,21.ell:b Ie to medicine is
liscovesried
ngle preparation
!
tot tetracycline, a ,broadi?iotic, and oleandomyein,
,lc; in concert to
rmst-friegnhgttehr.
iiher, an effect scientists
'Pm". Medically, it is
"" Plus two equal five.
it's reported striking initial
le, .th Sigmamycin at the
:ng before which Dr.
r-ti,sotic

301 Broadway—Paducah, Ks.
Grand Coloniol

S250 00

Wishing Slot

Sir Christopher

$198 00

$294 80

Silver Swirl

Woltz of Spring

Sfradivari

$216,00

$25800

$23280

Orchid Elegant,
$2c5 00

ROO,Ontt Of

she Sea

$325.20

Rose Point

Grande Baroque

$250.00

$294.80

Prices Shown are for 40 Pc. Sets, Incl. Fed "1 a \

Thomas Ander.r_
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ee
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fhe .1Iarshall Courier, Benton, Ky., Dec. 6, 1956
Mr. and Mrs. James Dorth of
St. Louis, Mo., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Smith this weekend.
Dan Ely left Sunday for Altahood can't be an effortless and
unconscious process but thal; dena, Calif., after spending two
best
weeks
with his mother, Mrs.
creative
when we give our
to the task, the reward is unlike any other this life often;.
As Hunt and his wife Lois are
parents of a 16-months-old sor.
he has a personal interest in the
subject. Mrs. Hunt is a lyric soprano, formerly with the Metre •
politan opera, who now sings on
television. She rerently appeared
on NBC's "Rosalinda" spetacu-

Despite great changes in pat- Isell-to-do middle class homes
more
terns of family life, it is still the was found to cheat far
parents who endow their chil- than a group of reform school
dren with courage, a sense of kids. The explanation offered by
responsibility, generosity, com- Dr. Howard Lane was that in
passion and other fine qualities "good" homes, where success is
Morton M. Hunt writes in the the principal goal, honesty was
December Reader's Digest in his given lip service but children
article "There's No Substitute Pm saw their parents lie, give flattering welcome to people they
Parents."
hundred other
Hunt found youth specialists despised and do a
things to advance their
in varied fields concerned about dishonest
interests.
a tendency to delegate parenta.
Even in the first year of life.
responsibilities to church, school
and camp. Yet, a Scout execu- the parent is all important as
tive reports — All the camo psychologists agree that a bash:
training in the world is of no liking for people can be created
avail, if, when he, gets home, if an infant is always handled
the child is again allowed to be gently, fed when hungry, and
The economic growth of the
overly dependent on his comforted when miserable. This
various regions of the United
and
liking
fundamental
a
creates
parents.''
States can be measured by the
In one New York University unshakable trust in others.
per capita personal income
Hunt concludes, that parent- their peoples.
study, a group of children from
For the United States as a
whole the per capita income of
$1,847 in 1955 was 163 per cent
greater than in 1929. Less than
half of this gain was real — the
rest of it being pure inflation.
However, since all regions of the
country were hit by the inflation, the relative growth shown
in the chart is significant.
While there is a considerable
range in per capita income between the regions, there ha
teen a strong tendency for tho,
regions which have the lowest
per capita incomes to grow more
rapidly than those which are
above the average. The region
with the highest per capita income was only 1.7 times the
lowest in 1955, compared to 2.6
times in 1929.
The lowest per capita incom
is still to be found in the Southeast region, but this area's gain
since 1929 was the greatest. Its
income of $1.292 per person for
1955 was three and one-half
times that of 1929. The Southwest and Northwest regions' pn
Slim draping on
capita incomes were also belov•
were
one side of this rayon
gains
average, though
much above average since 1929.
crepe is balanced
The Middle East region, conversely, had the highest per
by an asymmetrical
capita income in 1929, but its
collar of white
percentage growth has been the
lowest of all areas. The Far
Lurex encrusted with
West, with $2,189 per person income, was the highest of the
iridescent embroidery.
seven regions in 1955.
Sizes 10-20.
Since 1929, the various regions
have exhibited a wide variation =warractsarstor9vassassamissocsiszez:*
in per capita income growth, but
the relative positions of the
areas, except for the Far West's
replacement of the Middle East
in the top position, have remained the same.

Nannie Ely.
Mrs. Ethel Aaron was confined
to her home in Benton last week
by an Illness of bronchial pnermonia.
Mrs. Ted Walters has returned
from a vacalon trip to Loins-

iana.
Miss Dorothy Dunnigan and
her sister, Mrs. Leon Dosier of
Memphis. visited their parent:,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dunnigan of
Benton Route 2.
Mrs. George H. Dodd entered

the Mayfield Hospital during the:
weekend for treatment and possible surgery.
Ed Egner and wife of Route 1
were shoppers in town Saturday.
Willie Phelps of Route 2 was
a visitor in Benton Monday.

Orb Malone of Route 5
business visitor in Bento
day.
Mrs. Sonnie English a
Laura Treas of Calver
Route 1 were shoppers in
Monday.
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MAKE BELK-SETTLE CO. YOUR COMPLETE CHRISTMAS
THIS
made
after
several
a 3"
late
t weirs
colored
link is
candy
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ould
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COMPLETE LINE OF TOYS FOR THE CHILDREN
COMPLETE LINE OF GIFTS FOR THE MEN
ALL DESIRABLE GIFTS FOR THE LADIES
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YOUR COMPLETE ONE-STOP SHOPPING CENTER
GIFTS BEAUTIFULLY WRAPPED FREE OF CHARGE
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Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cannon of
Route 2 were visitors in town
Saturday.
1
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COMPLETELY NEW FROM
POWER TO PERSONA

Actually costs Less than a lot of the low-priced cars!
With this king-sized, brilliantly powered Chieftain Pontiac you can set yourself
up in grand style at a cost less than many models of the low-priced three! Here's more than
17 feet of clean-cut Star Flight beauty, solidly placed on a full 122 inches of road-hugging
wheelbase, and cradled in Pontiac's exclusive cloud-soft Level-Line Ride.
And when it comes to performance, where else but in the Chieftain Pontiac can you get a 10-to-1
compression ratio, 347 Cu. in. Strato-Streak V-8, brilliant successor to last year's champ

/T:r PERFORMANCE THAT COUNTS./
There's a reason why Phillips 66 F111E-FUEL is winning new users at
a record-breaking pace. That reason is ... performance!
Test drive FUTE-FUEL! You'll discover ease of starting and responsiveness that you may never have suspected your motor could
deliver. You'll benefit from the smoothness of advanced high octane.
You'll get the advantages of controlled volatility and positive
anti-stalling, and many, many miles per gallon, too. No other
gasoline gives you the combination of high performance components
you get in FLITE-FUEL Fill up at any station where you see the
orange and black Phillips 66 Shield, PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY

that broke more than 50 performance marks and led all "eights" in miles per gallon?
And this value-packed new Chieftain comes to you proved by a 100,000-Mile
Marathon Test Run that would break the spirit of many another far costlier car.
Come in soon and catch up with the car that caught them all napping—even to the low,
price tag . . . and enjoy real big-time driving!
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Sgt. and Mrs. R. D. Cash spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Smith and Mr. and Mrs
Joe W. Mathis. Sgt. Cash is enroute to Munich, Germany, and
Mrs. Cash and children will make
..
their home in Benton until Sg,
Cash goes to Germany.
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Mr and Mrs. Wilson Wyatt
Mr. and Mrs. Harl Usrey of
and daughter, Betty, of Grand Route 3 were visitors here MonRivers, also Mrs. Iva Woodall, day and renewed the
Couri2r
of Benton, were Thursday night
while here.
someone you don't like than for guests of Mrs. Ruth Cothron.
someone you do like. Yet we go
Mrs. Bethel Dycus has been on
Miss LaRue Acree of Paris
right on giving to people we
visited her father, F. F. Acree, the sick list at her home in
don't really care about.
in Benton during the weekend. Benton.
Take a frank look at your re-

How to Shop and Relax, Too

co. Presley Admonstm
pay of Norfolk, Va., who
at
asiong his mother
came over and
Monday in the
the day
brother, Warner Adof his family.
and

The Bible tells us it's more unable to deoide on anything.
blessed to give than to receive The result is a condition well
But do you feel blessed when known in the art world as "nit you get to the end of your gift scum fatigue,'
shopping? Or are your nerves
Catalog shopping may help.
frayed to the breaking point?
You can buy wonderful gifts by actions. A drastic change in your
How can you get through your mail, just as you buy
your approach to Christmas shopping
Christmas shopping with the Christmas Seals by mail to fight may be necessary. You should
least wear and tear?
Purely tuberculosis.
try to get the greatest possible
physical shopping fatigue can be
Guilt feelings spoil the fun happiness from your efforts to
avoided by wearing comfortable for lots of us. We can
Permit MS 817
Dial Lakeside 7-3111111
feel guil- give happiness to others.
shoes and tailoring your sched- ty for so many reasons:
for
ule to your own strength. But taking a name off the
gift list,
Mrs. Ruth Cothron has remental and emotional strains for spending too little
or tcu turned from Galatin, Tenn,
can also be an important cause much, for giving
too
little where she visited the family of
of tiredness.
thought to the selection of gifts. her daughter, Mrs. Frank Bink3 Shows Daily — Monday Han Friday
—3:00-7:00-9:98
Do you normally enjoy shop- Resentment, too ,can cause shop- ley.
Sunday — 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00
ping? If you don't, you may ping fatigue. You can get a tut
Mrs. Gania Wyatt visited Mrs.
Saturday — 12:00 Noon 'T11 10:00 Midnight
hate Christmas shopping. Fot more tired buying a gift fo • Gertie Ross in Murray Saturday.
some people, being part of l)
crowd is hardest. They feel lost
alone, and unsafe. Some are seizTODAY — Dec. 6-7 — FRIDAY
ed by a kind of hysteria that
Feature Starts 3:20 - 7:20 - 9:15
makes them rush to the most
crowded counters and buy things
they don't really want. Others
are oppressed by the vast quan...LESS WASTE SPA01111
tity of merchandise thrust en
in the funniest movie in
their attention. They may walk
maybe twenty years!
into a department store fully intending to buy a record, become distracted by costume jewelry and bargain blouses, and
wander i na state of of confusion
for hours, looking at everything,
kliala I/WM
'

BENTON THEATRE

"Good Movies — In Solid Comfort!-

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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THIS CHRISTMAS. deck your fireplace with a chain that's jolly,
made of a variety of colorful candies that go hand-in-hand with
seasonal evergreens, mistletoe and holly. As shown above ... shortly
after starting, grown-up's and youngsters too, can make a chain
several feet long. here's how: Pull out from a queen size roll . .
a 3” strip of clear plastic wrap and spread it out on a table. At 2"
.intervals, place a piece of candj. Then fold over wrap and twist between each piece of candy to lock them all in place. Wrap a bit of
colored or clear cellophane tape between each piece and your first
link is complete. Join links together with same tape to make a sarancandy chain long enough to decorate your fireplace, Christmas tree,
entrance ways or rooms. Nto;sture proof, the chain can also be hung
outdoors and best of all . il:e children can eat its contents Nhen the
holidavs are past.

CHARIES BICKFORD

Sizzling Steaks

SerVed at Homt

Saturday Only - Dec. 8 - Big Double Feature Program
Continuous Showing From 12:00 Noon

fabric-covered
FINE
LETTER PAPERS
selection you make from our lab„mew collection of Eaton's Fine
..re and No! Papers will make
v; gilts 'heaven sent: Whether
the gift for a
xli6 or 60
On,Anniversary, Shower, Gradox Christmas ... there's a
sae color and texture (beauti*boxed) that's sure to please.
'dEitori collection is now at its
wide variety extremely atthe prices still appeal.
Oa Make your selections now!

All lormer Navy men teenlisting in the Navy now are assured of being home for the holiday season as immediately upon
reenlistment 30 days advance
leave will be granted. Advanre
travel money, and for
those
Navy men reenlisting within 90
days from discharge or sepration
date, the reenlistment bonus wil:
he paid immediately along with
the travel money.

Men of the other Armed Forces
who enlist in the Navy also qualify for advance travel money
and 30 days leave if they are
discharged or separated as Specialists or Corporal from the Army, Sergeant from the Marine
Corps and Airman First Class
TORE from the Air Force.

WILSON'S
- .ca

& STATIONERY
Paducah, Kentucky

wasnemaistaxsa

I Men reenlisting under this re
1111111111111111111111111111111111II "Mil/ announced ProCram

TECH N ,COLOR0

Cartoon: l'appy's Pupp

folding door

select transfer, upon expiratiGn
of their leave, to either the East
or West Coasts for their ultimate assignment. If desired,
travel may be performed in a
privately owned vehicle or travel
first class on commercial transportation.
For more information contact
U. S. Navy Recruiting Station,
postoffice building, Paducah, Ky.

P011111 PRISION ROB1BSIFIWN6

for closets,

mliraVairifig5"

doorways,
room dividers

Also Featurette: Lionel Hampton and Orchestra

"Sizzling hot" and appetizing
—the gourmet's way to serve
steaks. Now you can do it right
at home
Mrs. George Hicks of Route 6 ters of on the new sizzling platstainless steel. The platwas a shopper in town Monday. ters come with attractive heatA. A. Oakley of Route 7 was resistant plastic holders. This
in town Monday on business.
keeps the platter hot while the
Mrs. Effie York of Route 4 holder itself stays cool.
. You can actually fry or broil
was a shopper in Benton Monfood on the platters, or just heat
day.
tlietn
in the oven, on the stove,
Mrs. R. E. Dunn of Route 5
or over the barbeque, before you
was in town shopping Monday.
place the hot food on them. Put
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Hutchens a lump of butter on the hot platof Route 5 were Monday shopter just before serving. It will
pers here.
increase the sizzling. Never put
the plastic holder into the oven.
The platter can be used as a
cold plate for "sizzling days",
too. Chill the platters — not the
holders — for serving cold
snacks, salads or frozen desserts.
The sizzle platters of stainless
steel are easy to clean. Simply
'wash in soap and water. For
Ettl
,
1111
1cas

gal'selb101kded
l
r-las%dOr usst,:ina- !
steel svool.

122.45

SUNDAY Dec. 9 - 10—MONDAY
Sunday Feature tSarts 1:50-3:30-7:20-9:05
Monday Feature Starts 3:20-7:20--9:05

AND UP

Get the folding door that gives you more—new Vaixoctit
space.
"Beautyline." Easiest to operate. Takes
Washable lifetime vinyl fabric. Cornice included at no

Starring:

extra cost. Priced as low as $22.45!
OTHER FOLDING DOORS BY FOLDOCHI, $19.95

UP

TIM HOVEY, MAUREEN O'HARA, JOHN FORSYTHE
Cartoon: One Note Tony

Tuesday, Dec. 11-12, Wednesday

sarts Thursday, December 13

Feature Starts 3:20-7:20-9:20

H1PP-GREEN
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ive Top Value Stamps"
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Paducah, Kentuckv

hy Its Convenient
to Shop At SALMS

Men's Regular $39.50

SELF-WINDER
WRIST WATCHES

$27

si5°
Do,

4 WAYS TO BUY

Complete silverplate service for 8

$49.75

it ul Birth‘torie
rings. Large
selection.

It winds itself Set it,
forget it! Completely
accurate 17-jewel
movement. The perfect
gift buy for him:

010.00

Beautiful gold filled
locket and
chain.

• CHRISTMAS BUDGET
ourself
re's more,than
,f road-hugging

NO DOWN PAYMENT NECESSARY

Lrker pen and
set.

Dainty cross necklaces
Gold or
silver

!wiled

$3.25

PAY 1-3 JAN.- 1-3 FEB.- 1-3 MAR.

10_1 1
you get a'
ear's ChalnP

es per gallon?‘,..,
100,

6 MONTHS BUDGET ACCOUNT

Children's birthstone
rings. 10 K.
gold.

$3.95

4ile

NO DOWN PAYMENT - Take 6 Months To Pay

Stunning 11 diamond
two-some mountings.
14-K gold.

5135.0)

0W,
10 the 1
even
-

frgiii 30 DAY REGULAR CHARGE

fitO •LAYAWAY- A SMALL DEPOSIT
WILL HOLD YOUR SELECTION
INC
ENT/

samsonite luggage.
smart, long
$15.00
wearing. from

Expansion identification
bracelets. En$4
.5
graved FREE.

LINDSEY'S
Charming ear screws.
I.arge selec$1.1.0
lion. From

Extremely accurate-jeweled movement.
$22.50
Exp. band.

JEWELERS
Mayfield and Murray

hall Courier
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Ky., Dec. 6, 1956

Cradle Dept. of
Baptist Church
the
Discusses Book

Home Agent's Column
BY SUNSHINE COLLEY
The home agent is working
hard to get her cabin on the lake
ready for an open house before
Christmas. Have tentatively set
Dec. 20, 21, 22, Friday, Saturday
and Sunday, day and nght, for
open house. Come and bring
your family anytime it is convenient for you.

HarrelIs. We especially liked
potato soup or Locro.
Try it.

The Singer Sewing Machine
Company is training 4-H Leaders
again this year. Before the 4-H
leaders attend the training meeting on how to use a sewing machine,
the
home
a gent
attended a two day Training
School. I attended one in Owensboro Tuesday and Wednesday of
this week. Your clothing leaders
will have the lessons on using
the sewing machine. If you can
be a 4-H leader let me know.
You will have three or more
girls to help with sewing.

ASSStA ".
-7
;

•simple window well cover
Node from 1 by 2, 1 by 6, and
I by 12-inch lumber will keel)
silt rain, snow, and leaves. and
the hinged lid can be operi-d to
rirovide light when needed,
rut al! narts to the sizes
sliiiwn. F et the braces one
).
,
11 thickness from the ends
:fis side, an I r.,,ten.
•Irch flat lidau
screws

WELL COVER

JULES

to assemble all parts. Fasten
the treat and back to the braces
and the top to the sides. Maks
the *op from two boards fastened be'ow with 18-inch 1 x 1
cleats. 3i.vel one edge of the
lid to make a snug fit at the
hinge line. Use %-inch screws
to attach 3-inch butt hinges to
lid and top. Paint well cover
with two coats of outside paint.

HI-TEEN DEPARTMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerine
were in Hickman Sunday to attend church and hear the Methodist Hospital Choir of Memphis sing. 'rheir daughter. Royalyn is a member of the choir and
is a student in Memphis.

Broadwa _
I Obeli

• Nylon
Sizes 10-20

Mrs. George H. Dodd underwent surgery in Mayfiteld this
week.
Gip Watkins has been ill for
several weeks at his home in
Benton.
3tA Szfa StRi

qt.";SSA

Offers You
pOPULAR P
Wear

• Wool

Mrs. Wes Holt has been returned to her home in Hardin
from the Murray Hospital where
she underwent surgery.

31%

Departiouot ha- the highe-t -I\

BOYS' JACKETS

Mrs. Cora Gillihan of Mayfield
spent the weekend in Benton
with the family of
her son,
James Gillihan.
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Personal...

Reath Chambers of Paducah
has been visiting his brothers,
Officers and member workers Ray and Curt Chambers here
of the Cradle Roll Department for several days.
of the First Missionary Baptist
Mrs. Roy Emerine visited her
Church held its regular monthly
mother, Mrs. Katie Mick in Carmeeting Nov. 28.
Mrs. G. W. Hill taught the rsville Monday.

first two chapter study course
of the book, "Cradle Roll Department of the Sunday School,"
Plan to attend Holiday House
by Elizabe'h W. Von Hagen.
at Mrs. Raymond Vicks, WednesThe class plans to continue ti
day. Dec. 12, hours 1 to 6 p. m.
study the book at regular meetThe Benton Woman's Club is
ings until it is finished.
sponsoring the Holiday House at
Those attending the study
were Mesdames B. J. Harrison.
Mrs. Raymond Vicks, WednesJohnnie English, Alton Williams,
day, Dec. 12, hours 1 to 6 p. m.
and Robert Rudolph.
The Benton Woman's Club is
Prayer was offered at th?
sponsoring the Holiday House
On Thursday I attended a close.
and Silver Tea You'll love the
Slogan for the group is
decorations and Sea's remodeled Farm and
Home Development
kitchen. I'm looking forward to Meeting at Dawson Springs. We Christian Home for Every Baby.
seeing you there. My committee hope to start a class in Farm and
Mrs. G. 0. Beale of Hardin
is decorating the kitchen, so be Home Development after the 1st
Route 1 is seriously ill after sufof the year.
sure to come and see it.
fering a heart attack Tuesday.
The 4-H Council has its reguWhen Luz Plaza of Ecuador
was here -- as an IFYE - she lar monthly meeting on Monday members are urged to be there.
prepared two Ecuadorian dishes night. Dec. 19, at Brewers Sch- Its your meeting. Start with a
for us one night at the Albert ool All 4-H leaders and council potluck at 630 p.
MOREWS71541$255)ZgIng

MAKE A WINDOW
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Boys'

LASTING HOME GIFTS

CAR COAT

• Wool •
. Pop
Sizes 10-20

From 451095

THE LARGEST

Boys' Sport

SELECTION OF CHAIRS

SHIRTS
•

Large selection of Patterns

IN WESTERN KENTUCKY

p With Ease
Tht

tau' colors including those

Choose Yours Now

famous

IVY LEAGUE
$1.98 and $2.95

A,aaaat -

I.eather,

SWEATERS

SWEDISH MODERN
In lovely new covers in a wide array of colors.

Fleece-Lined!

MAN'S CLUB CHAIR

V-Neck Orlon
Long Sleeve.

DRESS GUMS

Solid hardwood frame with high back for easy

Assorted Colors

Genuine Pigs*

$3.95
Sleeveless 2.95

$2.95

Ebony black legs — You'll enjoy

comfort. Foam rubber cushion with a modern

comfort too

cover of choice colors.

ONLY

ONLY

$1095°

SPORT COATS
All The Latest
Patterns and Colors!

From $1295
TRADITIONAL

BOYS'SUITS

Included in this special shipment at a real bar-

100', All Wool—
Just Right For
Fashion-Wise
Young Men

gain price. You'll be amazed at the beauty and
quality.

$5950

ONLY

and 27.50

CONTEMPORARY LOUNGE
PROVINCIAL

Button back with luxurious foam rubber T-cush-

All Wool

Ideal for your fireside chairs—in

ion. In your choice of colors — .Never before

cos

ers to blend

with your present colors. It's one of our greatest

such a chair value.

Flannel Slacks
All Colors
$7.95

1

PAJAMAS
Fancy and Plain
Patterns
$2.50 & S2.95

Latest

,ty.es

many

colors

choose from
Slot)

values.

ONLY

9itee4 MEN5 SHOP

Come in, you'll enjoy
Choosing your new chair
from this fresh new group

Shop Conveniently
Park Free While Shopping In Our Store

FRENCH PROVINCIAL
Relax in solid comfort in this large restful chair.
ICs the ideal gift for the family to enjoy.

On The K-W Lot Just Across the Street
csaisrassavattalmitsszmozzatmvszottzEssitssztvoctortett9a.mtg

ONLY

Satisfied Customers Built Our
01
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Open Friday Nite 'til 8:30
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Joe Bryant of Benton with
her parents
. Mr.
now residing a- and Mrs. Lee
A. Davis
while he
on Route 5 in is in Alaska.
it °me
James Hamlet
Route 2 was
Moore of Albany, a business visitor of
in Benton
Tues
two months in day.

t

REAS
n7 Broadway

CHILDREN'S
SHOP

The Farm Front - BY J. HOMER MILLE
R
1 7 vt,i, in the office last SaturRoy Gregory of Benton
Route day to pick up some soil testing
bags. He reported that all row
crop land on the farm had been
seeded to a cover crop as well
as old pastures and lespedeza
field. This is the first time
I
have ever been able to do it,"
Roy says.

Headquarters
For

Soil conditions are right for
sampling. Samples taken now
are as accurate as samples taken
next spring. Get your samples
today. It is not a cost but an investment. Secure bags at this
office.

— Paducah, Ky.

Offers You the LARGEST
Selection of
POPULAR PRICED Infants' and
Children's
Wear In Western Kentucky

W. L. Frazier completed harvesting his 9 1-2 acres of grain
sorghrum last week. Total production was estimated at 24,000
pounds or about 40 bushels per
acre. Mr. Frazier plans feeding
the grain to beef cattle. A fattening ration will be Worked out to
give the greatest return from
grain bed.

Cowboy Hats,
Assorted

Colors

CAR COATS

Burley tobacco is giving high
returns per acre again this year.
Red leaf and tips are
selling
high compared to other grades.
Homer Chester reports $62 per
hundred I for tips. Not BAD.

h's GENUINE!
It's a TEX-SON

Oldren McCoy, Benton Route
7. is working hard to get his buffalo farm set up in operation.
He purchased three head in Oklahoma a few days ago and
plans to develop a herd for viewing by the public. You may see
the animals on Mr. McCoy's
farm near Lakeview Church for
a small charge.

Cowpoke Suit!
$5.98
Separates

12

217

BROADWAY

tot
041;
tot

53 Pt.,
et wm. A. Rogers
Newest patterns
in fine silverplate. Budget
$27.69
priced.

%o.
64
1/

"Shop With Ease When You Shop With TREAS"
The Friendly Store
Manila
Friday Nit.8:30

644

The Headey Collins' are making plans for landscaping their
lawn this winter. This is a good
time of the year to plant trees
and shrubs. Proper landscaping
can improve the appearance of
your home.

Shirts and Pants
up to size

‘
41.k SAL El WE!SALE! SAW
‘
-We're Shouting from the Roof tops!
7
644

L. P. Ryckert of Benton Route
I placed an order for 4,000 pine
seedlings last week. This is the
largest order of the year. If you
are interested in planting pine
trees for erosion control, windbreaks or underplanting in woods
place your order now.

Lse Our
lay-A-U a.
Plan
—.1110M0=11

Choice of
17-JEWEL WATCHES

Courier Classifieds Pay

SANTA SPECIAL
Leaden,

4

6

14
4

for Men or Women
model:
Choice of dress and sport
movement,.
Dependable II -jewel
expansion
Each with matching
while
band included. Hurry in
selections are still big.

'Famous Samsonite matched luggage for him and
her.

15.0C
Up

1988
Expansion band
photo I-D brace- , 0
lets. For him or $1.10
her.

Fleeee-Liaall

DRESS GLOWS
Genuine Pipido

3
4
EIeRonsonctric
Shaver

o$
itib5t
.N
rade

Choice of Man's or Lady's

DIAMOND RINGS
Add sparkle to their
many styles. Each with
Christmas. Choic e o
guaranteed diamonds.

Famous Make
Pocket Watches

,

One to a customer

Man's or Lady's

INCLUDES COVER

EXPANSION
WATCH BANDS

REGULARLY
4995

Reg. $7.50
Remington
Portable

'Typewriter
ncy and Plain
Patterns

• 11" diameter

.50 i S2.95

• Thermostatically controlled heat
• Sealed-in unit

$84.9(

Special pre-Christmas
selling of fine man's or
lady's famous make expansion watch bands.

Nothing Down $1 per week

As low as
$100 Down
$125 weekly

• Recipe chart on handle
Polished aluminum finish. 6-ft. cord. One year guarantee. Listed by U-L.

SHOP EARLY AT ROGERS & SAVE
Open
Friday
and
Monday
Nights

All
The
Christmas
Credit
You
Want

'Tit 8:30
In Paducah, Ky.

Courier, Be
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Mrs. Dora Lamb
And Sylvan Clark
Wed in Mississippi

mony on Sunday, Dec. 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Lamb of
Briensburg accompanied his mother and Mr. Clark to Corinth.
The newlyweds were entertained with a wedding supper at
the Merlin Lamb home Sunday
Mrs. Dora Hunt and Sylvan night upon their return.
Clark of Benton were united in
Mr. and Mrs. Clark will reside
marriage in Corinth, Miss., by a n Benton.
Justice of the peace who performed the double ring cere-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Byers of
Hardin Route 1 were Monday
visitors in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Rastus Lowery
of Route 7 were among th2
many county persons trading in
Benton Monday. Mrs. Lowery has
been ill but was well enough to
be out today.
C. E. Alexander of Route 7 was
in town Monday on business.

I Central States News Views

HAIRCUT prices headed for $2 in many Midwest cities don't
worry this do-it- ourself
ster—or barber who'll re air
damage.

SCIENCE IN
YOUR LIFE

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Egner were
In Paducah Monday to see his
father, Pete Egner who is very
ill. Ed and Will Egner went to
see him Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter English
of Route 7 were Monday shoppers in town.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Cr
Route 3 were shoppers
Monday.
"Fires
killed 23
children,
Christ
"All
tims w
waiting
of Chris
That w
happen
And the
such tr

W. F. Knight rene
subscription while in
Monday. It will expire
uary but he said he w
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bor- be sure and renew
t Helping fledglings Fly •
it
The proper use of drugs in treat- ders of Hardin Route I were was out which is a rni
ing the nervous symptoms of a shopping in town Mondaq.
way to do it.
child may help him improve his relations with others, reduce his
frustrations, strengthen his selfesteem, sharpen his sense of
reality, and reap the fruits of a
fuller life.
Thus, say two staff doctors of
New York's Bellevue Hospital
Children's S e rvice, "if a drug
,
can be found to
alter favorably
any existing disorganizing pro/ % cess, the child
/
may begin to enjoy more positive
living."
Eliminate his twitches and nervous habits and he becomes less
anxious. Help him overcome bedwetting and see him grow to accept those around him. Help stop
his stuttering and his future performance improves in all areas
A group of 187 children one to
twelve years of age were relieved
of such nervous disturbances as '
S5.95 Value On
nightmares, bed-wetting, crying
spasms and tics with the antitension drug Atarax, according to
$398
the head physician of a well known'
hospital in Europe.
At the International Congress of
Pediatrics in Copenhagen, the
Com petely
waterproof. Protects against —
specialist also reported that 56
other children showed a general
snow
and
sleet. Keeps the cold air from
improvement in their schoolwork—
c
including more regular and neater
through into your room. Makes your airhandwriting—after treatment with
cond
the "peace of mind" drug. The
last twice as long. Put it on in a jiffy.
children were described before
All si
treatment as unbalanced, nervous,
stock. Tell us the make — model and
and consequently poor scholars.
size.
Dr. Ralph Neil Shapiro, New
Jersey pediatrician and director of
a child guidance clinic in Newark,
believes by relieving anxiety, helping to control impulsiveness and
quieting a disturbed yeungst,r,
"some of these new drugs apriet-r
to pave the way towards better
Phone 2-8444 — Paducah, Kentucky — 1748
Bro

AIR CONDITIONER
COVERS

V

ISPOS LE pads are latest idea in .
easing care of hard-surface floors.
They're made by Johnson's for use wail I
the Racine, Wis. company's electric
polisher-scrubber and liquid wax.

SHOP HERE FOR GIFTS WITH
THAT PERSONAL TOUCH
PERFUME
GIFTS
• Leritheric — Guerlain
to Dana — 3Iarcelle
• CHANEL — Coty's

• Tussy —

Yardley

• Peggy

Size — Houbigant
• Shultons

MILE-HIGH building
proposed for Chicago
by Frank Lloyd Wright.

Protect Y
Air Conditi
With The
JIFFY CO

YOUNGBLOOD

Perel & Lowenstein's SPECIAL CHRISTMAS Terms
• PHOTO EQUIPMENT
CAMERAS - ENLARGERS
• ELECTRIC SHAVERS
• MEN'S TOILETRIES

• PARKER and SHEAFFER PEN and PENCIL SETS

• BILL

FOLDS • RONSON and ZIPPO LIGHTERS

NO MONEY DOWN

Christmas Gift Candy

ALL NEXT YEAt
TO PAY

Mat
a Gift!

By Russell Storer

112 Broadway

AND MOR

Big
18"
Walking

LIST DRUG STORE
Paducah. hy

11 Dim
"Pretiou

DOLL
She stands, w
t u r ns her ti
opens and e
her eyes, moves
her arms and has
hair you can comb
and curl!

—
If You Can't Attend
well Be liapp

i'ed. Tax
Included
Pay

TRENCH COAT
No finer all around coot
is obtainable than this
garment. Has removable
all wool lining. You may
take out in mild weather.
Use as O'coat Topcoat
or Rpincoat. Very, very
slightly used, most appear new. Cost Uncle
Sam $48.62.

PARKA
Now, here is o parka
with an all wool blanket
lining, not the bulky
quilted type. For work or
for sport, it can't be beat
for 50 00 more. We ore.
overstocked, a n d this' price will move them fast.'""

Wool Knit Gloves
I *

Men's Pea Coats
Sheep Lined Pants

fp

$14.95
$12.95

Genuine Army
P ubber Foot—Leather Upper

k

SaNsfoofion Guarani
or Money Refunded
Wear any Perel & Lowenstein diarno
30 days and if you are not completely

4.511
A OfilEt

tj&

fled your mom
gdestion.

$2.95

3-Piec

.

Match

,00 Dozen Pairs Just Arrived

Genuine
— Cushion Sole Socks

Troj

2 pr. $1.25

69c

U. S. Army Heavy Duty—Used Slightly—Goof,
Mode Durable For Wac Use

DUFFEL BAGS
Scout Size
Regular S -

Set of

Sunbeam
Shaventaster

Women's 4-Buckle Overshoes
Navy Blue All Wool
TOBOGGANS

o ill be refunded w

Nationally lr
Sturdy
Brass Plated
Harrhvar•

$1.49

Perfect

$5.95 Combat Boots

Shu-Pacs

Only $2.50 A Yee

98c

All Wool Sweaters
Wool Long Johns
Used . .

Army O.D. All Wool
KNIT HOODS

Army

Field Jacket

.504% A. WEEK

MODS . .. 95c
Reductions
On All Sixes

BINOCULARS
These fine quality prism binoculars ore precision
built and have coated lenses to reduce reflection
and glare. All have individual eye focus for tinier
adjustment. Completely waterproof and dust-proof,
each comes with genuine leather plush lined case
and straps.

List
81E30
7035
700

$44.50
$49.50
$54.95

Travel with 1
quality luggage
washable and
Expensively bound, fully I
baggage-car proof'. Slight
barn.

Open Friday Nights 'Til Christmas

Spereiol
$27.95
S20.95
$:4.95

Lugga

Smoother shaves
than you thought
possible ... without
irritatiom.
If you have $2
ela electric
shaver to
trade-In.

Open Every Night, The Week Before Christmas

50,
WEEK

All 3
Pieces
Plus Tax

Lowe 'Em
PARACHUTE

SLEEPING BAGS

Boys

From $4.95 to $19.95

"gPt

The small pi!ot chute that
pulls out
the big one.

SPECIAL!
Regular $18.50

from Benton. NILlifield.
171ITAINA:EN 1 — I.,

31.00
Willi Purchases
Totaling $19.95
or More

Army Cloth

EXCLUSI

A truly gorgeous
ensemble she'll wear
pride! 11 blazing dia
set in 1.11( white or
gold.

'Winkie Walker'

U. S. Army

SIOSIntini Unt011i

•YOU

tini

BAG

Gift Wrappin

$14.95

!Ind Siteip
n u'

Third and Kentucky in Paducah

01.11,1TRY BOV.
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Phone 5-5665
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Yule Trees Cause Many Fires
"Fires across the nation have
killed 23 persons, most of them
children, on the eve of
the
Christmas holiday celebration.
"All but ten of the fire vie
tims were children eagerly awaiting the excitement and gifts
of Christmas,
'
That was last year. Will it
happen again this year?
And the saddest thing is that,
such tragedies often occur a-

OVERs

—it

Protect
.„
With The
JIFFY COVER
sus
$398

Ail,

Kentucky —

rit *SI
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needed salsa plis
designed books*
•por4A/ for c,l occosicese
• a wide clacks of sobsais, colon and biodlites
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a treasure.. books lo
, Saari accessories for els
„ Axe, loo.
▪{or ttios

S
'
WILSON
k STATIONERY STORE
Marsh. Kentucky
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AS Terms

F. W. Davidson, Manager
34(K) Park Avenue, Paducah
Phone 5-9963 or 3-1716
z z
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Aftwormarerap0e......
Board of Fire Underwriters suggests that you select a small
one.
Mrs. Hans Beller of LacqucIt's best to keep the tree outland will be the guest speake.•
werowairow
doors until a few days before
at the meeting of the Futuri
setting it up. During that time
Homemakers of America Chapoccasionally throw water over It.
High
ter at North Marshall
This will keep it moist, fresh.
'Sy
School on Thursday, Dec. 6, at
When you bring the tree in7 p.m.
side, cut the butt slantwise tr.
Mrs. Beller will use as her
open the pores, then stand It tr,
topic, "Home Life and Customs
a tub of water. Be wary 0.
Mrs. Oran Darnell of Route H
of South Amarica," her native
chemicals or other substances
country, and will show colored was a shopper in town Frid*
•••1
sold for "fireproofing" trees. In
and while here renewed her subslides,
some cases this process is inefAlthough Mrs. Beller has lived scription to the Courier.
fective.
In placing the tree, the National Board advises that you
avoid "hot spots" such as those
near the fireplace, stove, tele
vision set, radiator, or electric
bulbs.
Never, warns the National
Board, use untreated paper orGAMES — Over 50 different kinds to choose
naments or untreated cotton ,
batting or gauze for decoration.
from.
=Cotton and gauze can be mad.flame-resistive by dipping in a
a BIBLES — All sizes, prices, editions.
gallon of water mixed with nine
and
foul
ounces of borax
E- CHILDREN'S BOOKS — Landmark and Big
ounces of boric acid.
Golden Books.
=
Also, use only electric lights,
III. it and daughter are these chic coats of
never candles. Be sure, too, that FAVORITE WITH MOI cloth illustrated here. The girls coat, made
- IEWMASTERS,— Mayfield's only dealer.
St. Marys famous blanket
wires are In good condition and
Missouri, has a silky soft St.
by Brand and Puritz of Kansas City,
to permit
and
styling,
its
bear the UL tag denoting Unof
beauty
casual
the
exploit
Marys fleece to
MIRRORS — Shock or Plate for Wall or Door.
derwriters' Laboratories, Inc., details of grown-up importance. Of equal interest is the manner in ombre
Marys
t.
utilizedisS
has
which shows they have been
which Sportwhirl of New York City
PICTURE FRAMING — One week service.
pictured here. Its
tested for safety. Frayed electric
striped Ifeeceeto create the exciting casual coatee
it just as popular with
make
to
sure
is
warmth
cozy
and
grace
points
easy
Board
the
National
cords,
pusher set. Both
Also, large selection of gifts, dolls, toys and
campus pencil pushers as it will be with the carriage
out, are a fire hazard.
variety of winter-wise
of these appealing fashions are available in a
Model Planes
The switch for turning on the
shades.
tree lights should be placed some
distance from the tree. Never
West Side of the Square in Mayfield
I=
use an outlet or plug under the
,=
Jones
Herschel
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Lowery
Franklin
Mrs.
and
Mr.
tree or run electric trains a=
of Route 7 were shoppers in of Route I were Visitors here
round the base.
during the weekend.
town Saturday.
Whit Cann of Calvert City wa..
in town Monday and while here
renewed his subscription to the
Courier
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AND MORE MEN! THURS. NIGHT 8 SHARP
Beautful Models
WANTED
Ii
EXCLUSIVELY
TO WIN HER HEART FOR

CAN GIVE SUCH DELICIOUS, NATURAL
FLAVOR ONLY VACREATION CAN PROTECT IT

Will Show You How

7
thik-'

A truly gorleGgs
ensemble ihel vat V
pride! 11
set in 14K rhitelfJek

ONLY NATURE

Lemuel Henson of Route 4 and
011ie Henson of Route 1 were
Monday visitors in Benton.

AT
CLEMMIE JORDAN'S

riet
10
4

ALL NEXT YEV

COMPANY

il
4

CHRISTMAS

1,0

Christmas Clothing will get underway at 8:01)
Our Exclusive Men's Showing of Be:it:Mb:1
Thursday
Gifts
will show you Lovely Christmas
Models from Benton, Mayfield, Paducah and Murray
!
Commentatot
of it.. Even a Man trill be
ENTERTAINMENT — FUN — You'll Love Every Minute

FRESH MILK 'Perfect Flavor

of Our Hundreis of

mis A

sasislactio

NOW 100°, RETAINED BY SENSATIONAL
NEW VACUUM PASTEURIZATION

17 could be more welcom e

or Money Refii
Pere1

`

1 es

We'll Be Happy to Show You All

CAI' any

05
.
.Alvi.4

C0T TmA G E
CHEESE

Anytime!
But If You Can't Attend — — See Our Beautiful Gift Items
Gifts.

pm, ()sly

In Kentucky for only a short!,
time, she has contributed conisiderably to the cultural life of
the community. She is booked
for addresses through April,
1957.
The South Marshall and Benton Chapters are invited to attend this meeting. Mrs. Mary Ft.
Cole, sponsor of the North Marshall Chapter Future Homemakers of America, is arranging Me
program and will introduce Mri
Beller.

1111i111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111illi

We Pay the Highest Price
In This Section
We would like also to buy
• Scrap out of Coal Mines
•Spar Mines
• Scrap Machinery out of any
kind of factory

otgkoes 10 C00011 30 OW

,,,UtGBLOOD'S

z

Iron -Metal-Rags
and Hides
Wilson's

Protects against
Keeps the cold air
from
room. Makes your air
ror,.:
. Put it on in a
jiffy. AU
make — model and
size

a

round the Christmas holiday
the
sometimes even around
Christmas tree itself — at the
happiest,time of the year.
The reason the tree burns so
fiercely and so rapidly is because
it's filled with pitch and resin-among the most combustible
substances known.
What can you do about tar
tree?
First of all, the
Natiotril

SCRAP WANTED

iroof.

Mrs. Beller Will
Coats,That Were Born In A,Bedroom I Address Students
Of North Marshall

gift of fur.
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days and if
m
your mu"
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Baum Marten
Stone Marten
Wild Mink
Pastel Mink
Squirrel
Kohinskys
• Capes
• Stoles
• Jackets
• Scarfs
Any
Item
Beautifully
Gift
Wrapped
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WITH GUARANTEED UNIFORM FLAVOR
THE YEAR ROUND

Ask For It At Your Favorite Grocery
sir masa,
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Mr .and Mrs. Rupert Provir.,3
of Akron, Ohio, have returned
to Marshall County and are'now
residing on Gilbertsville Route 1.
Chaudet Provine, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Baker and family of
Detroit have been recent guests
in the home of Mrs. R. B. Provine in Benton and Joe Provine
at Briensburg.
Kim Gillihan. son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Gillihan underwent a
tonsilectomy at the Futter - Morgan hospital in Mayfield last
week.
R. L. Inman is reported to be
seriously ill at his home on Benton Route 4. He is the father of
E. T. Inman.

CC
•
LUREX STRIPES—Each man on your list will treasure one of these
handsome ties as an important accessory to dark-toned suits. Nontarnishing Lures enhances a wide variety of gift ties this season.
ith bold bronze stripes, tin) flecks of gold or subtle. lines of metallic
black in cotton, all-silk, and silk-and-wool blends.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our de3p
appreciation and thanks to oumany friends, neighbors and
relattves for words of sympathy,
cards, food, and beautiful floral
offerings received during the
death of our dear husband, father and brother, Hardin Byers.
Especially do we wish to thank
Rev. Eura Mathis and Rev. Bob
Dotson Jr. for their messages of
comfort, Rex Anderson and those
who sang, the Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home, the pallbearers and
all who assisted us in any way.
May the Lord's blessings rest
upon each of you.
The Byers Family.
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A Holiday Tradition
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OPEN SUNDAY

RONSON
There was a time that a big California orange in the toe of a
Christmas stocking was a rare treat reserved for special occasions
E,Ich as Christmas. Although oranges still are flavor treats, they
are available everywhere, every week of the year. The. large California oranges in the markets this time of the year are called
nal els. You can tell them by the navel formation at the blossom
end mid their bright natural golden color. Best of all, they are
ser.iless and easy to peel, so are "naturals" for eating e..hc'e.
Whether you're in the process of wrapping gifts or having a
family get-together for the holidays, a tray of reppermint Stick
Oranges makes a weleorne sight. Just cut a small hole in Ow ten
of r:ien oratir,e .ind insert a peppermint stick. Tuck a couple of
hilly leaves on toe side and you have a most impress•ive hotiday
F
Each person can pull off the peeling, pull apart the sections
and devour the orange with great relish.

LIGHTERS

to 6 P.M. Until Christmas

For MEN
and WOMEN
from

BOX OF 25-5c

CHRISTMA
CARDS

$395

this CHRISTMAS...GIVE MUSIC
the GIFT that LASTS!!!

STOCKING SLIPPERS
For MEN, BOYS & CHILDREN

7

$1.19 Children's
Small, Medium, La,..

a sound investment
in your children's
future.

Mrs

r.e wish to thank yo
arc looking for

will hold your piano
until Christmas

will hold your piano
until Christmas

10c Pa

CHILDREN'S STURDY METAL

hs
Electric Phonograp
— _
—
Reg. 9.95.

Christmas

ICICLES

..

•Plays all size records.
Bright Baked Enamel
Off-On Switch,
Volume Control. 4
Safe, Heavy U.L.
Approved Cord.
Use our Lay-away.

e

!NI excitement on Christmas
she . or he . , finds
the tree!

The revolutionary new Wurlitzer
Piano is Tailor-made for the Thrifty
Family Budget. Full 88-note key- r
board. Reserve yours now for
Christmas delivery.

„525

SHIN

OR

the things that mune-, c
buy • - come into your
home with a

THE 0111GINAL HAND-MADE

ItY431 Weather1EProphe
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STEINWAY
Prices start at

$1415
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• 2 Manuals ancifedals
• Big Organ Tones

•

Imemo.
of. 1•••••••

• Never Needs to be Tuned
• Self contained Tone Equip-

rr

mormo room* roo

=NM. boo. orIor ot Moo

Bross Finish
Holds All Sisal
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Immo ao
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mom
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AM Mr. do orm al Am.
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/It 111,11141
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•xm,:i7..szasiga3epl.c37.---.-.5:55},zap...asz-s-...,-i..-352slissmi down and $14.00 a month iZ
i
you can own a new piano
i
W
from Shackleton's
::$/fpwlicsixtaysancre-isaidammaxsizmesisii
11

swat.,w2tiatiattetstatirat,wmsiss,
A 2 manual organ with
25 bass pedals and separate 20 watt tone cabBeautiful walnut
inet.

• Only $98.50 Down
Small Monthly Payments

The organ

everyone

can

play, the Hammond Chord
organ. It's one Christmas

finish.

81 19g
1

g

With Gun

pcomikalaseuraeaueigeuraviam =mtexgortsiricwiteasseu
Reg. 81.00
Ait Metal
CHINESE ,
g
CHECKERS
DOLL BEDS
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M .r,

GAME

:.:
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c
'64
........ n
...........
...........

19xioY4-

66c

M IRAQ3b0 Mania bra

than those of all other makes combined!

Come in add hear yourself play a complete
lection in half an hour.
• You needn't know a note of music.
• You can play without lessons!
• You can play full organ chords.
• You can play lovely instrumental effects.

SHACKLETON'S

PADUCAH •

Nexr

TO KRES6E5

CUT RATE
DIVAN K. TREVATHAN—REGISTERED PHARMACIST
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Thompson, 73,
t Residence
goon Route 2
.kavon, 73, died at his
'''iienton Route 2 Thurs.
29. about 12:30 o'clock.
11 for two weeks.
been
his wife, Mrs.
frelYed by
,.,Arant Thompson. and
Early Green; two sis
flora Reed and Mrs.
of paducah.
held
services were
Almon at the Oqk
jAhoslist Church by t.
Tiorroh. Burial was in
„„sieell Cemetery by the
,
'11001 Home.
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$
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Until
ChriStMas
BOX OF 25-5c

RISTMAs

Volume XX

G SLIPPERS
, Boys CY CHILDREN

Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers

edium, Lore

ARE NOW RECEIVING TOBACCO
FOR OUR NEXT SALE
e wish to thank you for your past patronage
ind are lookiiig forward to serving you this

Boys'
7-8-9
Men's tyles
10-11-12

season.

'S and GAMES
OLLS, DOLLS

First In Circulation, First In Advertising
Number 29
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
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Mrs. Peters at Meeting of Mothers

How To Get Your Car Ready
For The Hazards of Wiaer

Mrs. Harry W. Peters, state
chairman of the selection committee of state mothers of tl:e
American Mothers, Inc., attended the southern regional conat Dyersburg.
ference held
Tenn., three clays the first of
last week.
The conference was marked by
the presentation Tuesday
of
Kentucky's Gold Medal winner
for 1956, Mrs. Helen Dryden
Smith Neill of Glasgow.

Mrs. Neill was given her trophy in New York by the mayc.:
of that city.
Mrs. Peters was in Benton
Wednesday of the past week and
with her was Mrs. Neill.
The next meeting of the southern regional conference wil,
be held in the early summer in
Benton
There have been three women
from Benton placed for nomination as state mother The
-er,.

Mrs. H. B. Holland, Mrs. Ann,.
Brandon and Mrs. Joe Ely.
Mrs. Howard Lester of Calvert'
City was admited to the Riverside Hospital last week for treatment.
Mrs. Elvin Thompson and
children of Route 1 were shoppers in town Friday.
Mrs. Richard Tapp of Calvet'.
City was a recent patient at tile
Paptist Hospital in Paducah.
\MB

HERE'S THE PLACE TO TRADE'
At this time of year, car owners methodically check the battery, change the oil and put antifreeze in the radiator, but few
think of protecting the most obvious part of any car—the body
itself.
Winter is rough on paint and
trim, particularly brightwork—
unless it is made of stainless
steel. To protect the car's exterior and, at the same time,
maintain trade-in value, give it
a thorough washing with soap
and water. After cleaning, touch
up any nicks or scratches with
matching paint, paying special
attention to the lower sections
of the body where painted areas
are most apt to be chipped by
flying stones. Then apply a good
coat of wax to the body.
Mrs. Anna Brandon of Benton and her daughter, Miss Betty Brandon, senior of Murray
State College, were recent guests
of their son and brother Davie
Brandon and family in Louisville.

— Bernard Morris

69

Will Build You

A lot of the brightwork on today's automobiles (such as wheel
covers, grilles, side body mouldings and window mouldings) iF
made of stainless steel. Stainlesr
steel trim does not require waxing or special cleaning, for it
will withstand winter's severest
test—road salt—with just an occasional washing.
Brightwork parts that are
chromium plated should be
cleaned with special cleaners as
recommended by your service
station. For added protection
pressure sprays of plastic or lacquer may be applied after cleaning. In areas where road salt is
used to clear the highways of
ice and snow, wash chromium
brightwork frequently to keep it
from corroding. Always wax
the chromium plated brightwork
along with the rest of the eir.
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EMPLOYMENT REAUlliks
NEW

PHONE 5-7616

38c

TRUMPET

roball Tottritr

AIMEE BURLEY WAREHOUSES

ctiwe Holiday Ass°itmeist

Children's

By A Darn Site

Of these employed, 169,0'0
HIGH IN KENTUCKY
persons are engaged in manuFrankfort—A State Depart- facturing and 421,000 in nonmanufacturing vocations.
ment of Economic
Security reA deorease of 4,574 unemployport says more
;
Kentuckian ment claims were filed durilig
were employed in the
month of September as compared to the
September than ever before in
previous month.
Henry King history.
od ?Ars.
were
Gilbertsville
The report listed
of
590,000
nonCole Wood of Route 2 was in
agriculture wage earners
ooppers in town.
-6,0;;:l own Friday on business.
higher than the previous
month,
I T. Higgins of Route 7 and 8.600 higher than SeptemMrs. Rollie Hamlet of Route 2
ber 1955.
tapper in town Friday.
.'-as a Friday shopper in town.
-

CARDS

Value!
IAL
HASE'

Q;bc

Benton The Best
•Town in Ky.

— John Murray

88c t,
i2

R. M. Spiceland of Calvert
City Route I was a patient at
the Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Dale LeNeave entered the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah on
Wednesday of the past week.

SEE JOE & SAVE DOUGH

JOE MORRIS & SONS

BENTON, KENTUCKY

NORTH MAIN STREET

„h.

10c Pack
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See Our Selection Of
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Diamond Rings
•Necklaces
•Costume Jewelry
25c
Inlaid

• Bill Folds

U. S. MAP

Spey Tokullo,
LOW
, *AN Show;
`2

• Luggage
• Electric Shavers

gilt.
and Hamilton. Look no further for that special
ke
famous-ma
ladies
it in our selection of men's
styling.
in
ideas
smartest
featuring the newest,
keel Watches from $19.95.

SAVE SAVE
on Men's and Ladies'

LUGGAGE
You'll like our selections.

KRESGE'S
TO

ATE

"11 you have Credit
Uge it

at Peel's"

turns out that the 1957 Buick is far
I more than just a brand-new automobile.
It turns out that this stunningly lo'
at
whiz
new
wonderful
a
is
styled beauty
everything a car should do.
Buick._ii2
It turns out that this new '57
kind of
new
a
winning the raves with
a new
stopping—
of
going and a new kind
road
of
kind
new
a
and
kind of handling
new
a
and
safety
of
kind
new
sureness—a
comfort.
kind of
Well be specific.
'57
When you press the pedal of a new
instant...
literally
is
response
Buick, the
new
Because the high-torque power of a
in
delivered
is
engine
V8
364-cubic-inch
fullnew
the split of a second through a
* that's
Difnaflow
Pitch
Variable
range
action.
immediate in Us oil-snwoth
T

When you brake to a stop, you and the
car stay on a level plane...
Because an ingenious new ball-joint
suspension in every '57 Buick virtually
have
ends the down-in-front dip that cars
stops.
on sudden
an
When you take a turn or swing into
a
like
road
the
hug
still
"S" curve, you
rails—
streamliner on
wideBecause under you is a massive
whole
the
frame new chassis that "nests"
with the
car inches closer to the road
history
Buick
in
lowest center of gravity
clearance.
road
in
change
—yet with no
of
And when you sit in the deep comfort
with
drive
can
you
those soft wide seats,
conscience,
the pleasant ease of a clear
er...
speedomet
the
watching
without
you
can
Because only in Buick today

-Minder*
have an ingenious new Safety
for the
that acts as a warning sentinel
yourself.
miles-per-hour you preset for
that
There are many other new things
limitof
car
a
Buick
make this gorgeous
more
less wonders—from the bigger and
more
seeing
makes
that
d
windshiel
rakish
that's
roominess
relieving, to the extra
with the
so surprising in this beauty
sports-car lowness.
firsthand
But there's nothing like a
the
modern
how
know
sampling to
in
Come
is.
really
wheels
on
newest thing
newest
today for your meeting with the
Buick yet.
Pitch Dynerflow is the only
•New Advanced Variable
is standard on
Dynalloic Buick builds today. It
- optional at
Roadmaster, Super and Century
Satety-Minder
modest extra cost on the Special.
other Series.
standard on Roadmaster. optional

Newest Buick Yet
BUILD THEM
ARE BUILT BUICK WILL
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES

LAMPKINS BUICK COMPANY
1209 South Main Street

Paducah. h

Renton, Kentucky
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ripiare: Rontons 8
Ormotlen•I Reading: Psalm 211-10

In All Things, God
Lesson for December 9, 1956
HERE is far too much in the
'I famous eighth chapter of Romans to think about in the small
space of one column So one sentence from it will be quite enough
food for thought: "We know that
in everything God works for good
with those who love him." (Rom
8:28.) Readers familiar with the
old King James translation (made
in 1611) will notice that the new
translation is different. The old
version read:
"We know that all
things work tu-"
gether for good to
them that love
God." ... Which
translation is
Dr. Foreman
right? The letter
to the Romans was written in
Greek, of course. We do not have
the original letter, but we have
discovered some Greek copies of it
in manuscripts much earlier than
any that were known back in 1611.
The oldest and best of these have
exactly what the Revised Standard
Version accurately translates: Not
is the subject of the
things but
sentence-it is God who works for
good in everything, it is not things
that work for good

God

ACROSS
1. A slant
6. Couch
11. Port
12. Custom
1.3. Level
14. Joins
Ph. Storage
place
16. Portions
, of
curved
lines
17. Niton
(abbr.)
18. Roman
pound
19. Immende
20. Poem
21. Royal seat
23. Fish
24. A worthless
scrap
25. Greek letter
26. Scrutinise
28. Select
31. An old
weight
for wool
32. A ridge on
fingerboard
, of a stringed
Instrument
33. Exclamation
34. Exclamation of
pleasure
35. Sharp nail
$6. Black,
viscous
, substance
87. Atone for
09. Examination
60. Eat away.
as land
41. Reluctant
42. Conduit
43. Alleviate

LAST

WEEK'S

US Worker Safer
While on His Job
Than Away From It

I

ANSWER
.

MURIA 11W012
=MOM IRGAITIEftl
16. One's
father's MEIER 00111M0
UMMITINW
sister
19. Cornus TaCeiN MMMEIPO
cople
MOOR IIMMMN
30. Tribu. ODDMIRD XMI:W
WOMM
PR
tary
GOMA MOOMUti
of the
Missis. PIMMOM WOONN
=MIR gM1D146
slppi
MMUR CD1151U
22. HighP-244
way
23. An inject on 30. Worldly
32, Scoff
25. Excla.
motion
35. Give over
26. Gases
36. Kind of duck
38. To be able
27. Stick
(Scot.)
together
28. Stuff
$9. A Sanakrit
29. Kind of
school (Ind.)
daisy
41. Music note

DOWN
1. Jewish
month
S. Very
abundant
3. Baking
chamber
4. Writing
Implement
5. Half
an ern
I. Simpleton
7. Egyptian
goddess
8. Cistern
V. Things to
be done
10. Fitted
together,
U bowie
14. Incite

his
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19
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21
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THE FINEST QUALITY
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pLETE

We Guarantee This
•
1

RRI

EXPERT DEPENDABLE SER

CONDI
FOR

KINNEY APPLIANCE

SHACKLETON PIANO CO.

HOME Or BL,
SEE

Steinway Pianos
Hammond Organs

When In Paducah Pay a Visit T

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC

SHELT
Conditioning &

•

612 Broadway - Paducah, Ky,

HARDWARE • PAINTS • WALLPAF
212 BROADWAY

Or ( ottutc.

PADUC.AH, h.

Visit Our

PEELS

KITCHEN SHOP
-.HARDWARE - PAINTS -n POWER
TOOLS
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort

JEWELRY & LOANS

O

REMEMBER

MAIN ST.

NOW ENLARGED - REMODELED

GAS

Parts and

at

'WE

0

CUSTOM

BAR-B-QI1NG

•

SERVICE OR

See HARRY HURLEY or VOLNEY BRIEN

Njet,kER-JOI-INSON

\\\

MANUFACTURERS OP

(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
BENTON
Phone LA

222 BROADWAY - PADUCAH, KY.

*

,It
1
0

THURMAN
FURNITURE CO.
Fine Quality Furniture

SINCE 1937

Ph.,,,,, 163- Mayfie

HV. DUCKETT

PPY GIFT

it-ff X--X-X-Iir-*

Trevathan

REALTOR

BIG DISCOUNT
FURNITURE SALE

•INDUSTRIAL SITES
•COMFORTABLE HOMES
FHA or GI Loans
•PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
•KY. LAKE PROPERTY
•GOOD FARMS
•SELECT BUSINESS LOTS

1717 BROADWAY -PADUCAH, KY.

Murray, Ky.

9,000 Square Feet of Real Values
*

w s

- a--14

a--*--a

MONEY TO LOAN
On Watches, lnamonds, Slaotettns, Pistols, Radios, Typewriters, Televisions and Valuables

Be sure to look our stock over before yod
buy.
ALL MAKES
& MODELS

SAVE 50% OR MORE
Expert watch repairing .. Quick Service
guaranteed

Enjo3 your favorite programs at their best! Our factorytrained technicians will put your TV set in shape for crystalclear reception. You can depend on us always for prompt,
reliable repair,.

SLEDDS APPLIANCE CO.
BILL WELLS, Service Mgr,

You Can't Go Wrong In
Real Estate
IF IT'S WITH

RICKMAN'S JEWELRY &
LOAN CO.
806 Broadway

DRUG S
r.fayfiel-

Prescription
EYEGLASSES

LONG CONCRETE

The,Ccrai:i..

Can Trust"

• I/ •
i••

CONCRETE § SUPEROCK BLOCKS

Formerl. 12.‘ati. I)r

HURLEY REAL ESTA

Renton

1026 Main

Name 1

REXAL

If You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real

CHM:MC*0CM
"The

Self Service Dr

REAL ESTATE

APPLIANCES

YOUR FORD DEALER

-

YOUR FRIEND

and Dependable Pre

Courier Classifieds Pay

BENTONLKY.
LA 7-2431 421 111
CALVERT CITY PLANT
EX5-4505

NE'S DRU

NEEDS

IOU CAN GET IT ALI, RIGHT HERE
IN CALVERT CITY

KINNEY
MOTORS

UNITS

VISIT

• Plate Lunches • Short Orders • San

For ALL of Your

Accessories

BUILDING

BENTON, KY.

Broadway at Eighth

Body Shop

• Glass Fitting

, LIGHTWEIGHT

When In Ma

AND AIR - CONDITIONED

Repairs

es

Carlisle, Hick
ON CALL DUTY FOR S

ASHLAND C

Repairs
O

Counties. Graves

BEST FOOD IN TO

AND

Mechanical

IC COOPER
five

mommil.

AUTO

T KENTU

FOR ALL OF YOUR KITCHEN HOUSEHOLD N

209 BROADWAY
l'ADUCAH, KY.
Loans on Anything - Up to 50% Savings
On Unredemed Items

In

INSTANT USE

PHONE LA 7-6501

.
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,
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,Lifir US BEFORE

Mr. and Mrt. Herschel Dowdy Hav
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SERVICE

0,0011, cOVERING

BUB h "ALES AND sl:RVICE

Renton

You Get

CHILDREN'S SHOP

EXPERT

mayfield's N

TELEVISION Money Can B

BUICK COMPANY

Mrs. Dora Vasseur and lie:
daughter, Mrs. Oldron McCoy of
Route 7 were shoppers in Benton Friday.

LOVES

In doctor's tests,
Stainless Paso' instantly relieved
piles' torture! Gave internal and
external relief ! 6 medically-proved
!ngredlents including Triolyte, re:eve pain,itching tnstantly! Reduce
swelling. Promote healing. You sit,
walk in comfort! Only stainless
pile remedy. Stainless Pazo0 Suppositories or Ointment at druggists.
•Tragemark uf Grove Lotiorufarita, !or
Ointment a,.4

ZENIT H T

A doctor's formula-soothing antiseptic Zemo-prompUy relieves the
Itching, burning of Skin Rashes,
Eczema, Psoriasis, Ringworm and
Athlete's Foot Zemo stops scratching and so aids heal
ing of irritated

LAMPKINS

J. M Bolton of Route 1 wo.n
a business visitor in
Benton
Friday.

41

•Oo

East Main Street

vARD FUR
ocs vs Fog QU

39

30

37
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back!
-or moneyamazing
new

A few dropm of OU7'GROS bring bleesed
nate tram tormenting pale, of ingrown
OUTGRO toughen. the akin underneathnail.
the
nail. allows the nail to be an and thus prevents further pain end
UUTGRU
I. available at all drugdireomfort.
counters

PROMPTLY RELIEVE')

Cole Wood of Route 2 was in
town Friday on business.

36

Read the Classified Ads

Stop pain of piles
today at honje

Immediate
Relief!

Itching iorture

Phone 24110
36

34

"la Everything, God ..
Christians ,,,ho take the Bible
seriously do not believe In a faraway God. It is quite true, as the
• Psalm writer said, there is no getting away from God. The wildest
dream of the most fanciful sPacefiction writer might come true, but
on the last lost planet God would
still be there. God is in all space
and in all time, too. However old
the universe may be. God is olde:
still. But the God revealed in the
Bible is not one who set the universe going as a man winds ,
watch and then lets it run God
in all things,. and all things
God. This is not
What does call
•
is the Bible bet .
EEMain Street
Murray, Ky. F-=
bi it
things we hod
in good things atone if we do
7
--...:Clothing For Infants To Teens - Lovely Xmas g.
believe this, then we are alssa:`taunted by the fear- What ,r •Gifts
tile ,u,ict IS too much to:
e..,
God' What if eventually he is over(;ift Wrapping FREE Of Charge
whelmed by a universe he cannot
control? What if God's intention:
are better than his abilities? Have
no fear, Cod's Weird assures us.
God is not on vacation, he is at
work in everything. small and
•gt ent. in pain arid in d^light.
"yet Works LI f.fnk:"
..., Tlit• flible wri•p .. qe-vel ...ty tha:
all th:ng....a:e goal Some things
are good Sur4: things are bad
some thing' are just the' oppositr
of what they ought to be Thi
raises a most difficult problem. th
problem of evil. No one knows 0:
answer to it: but the Bible nevi
takes the short-cut of denying thevil exists. What the 130:1e, does s:
is that even in evil thii-i-t- God is
work for good. Jost ph. son
Jacob. as a boy was sold in.
Egypt as a slave by his iN:iiniri
brothers. That* vas not a go..
thing Years late, however. th:
man Joseph said to his brother:
"You meant it for evil. but GI/C
meant it for good." If it had no:
been for that wicked act t and som,
others besides) the family of facol,
would have perished of starvation
History is full of ilhistt ations ot
the ways in which God brings good
out of evil Tyranny and crueW
are not good things: yet if Georg,
III had been a more enlightener
and just king "the American col
onists might nevel have though:
of achieving fr., Mom. The "Work.
Wars" were t rrible things: bur
they did rid the world of some tyi
annies Many events in our per
sonal lives which were frustratini
or tragic, have been seen in late
years to have been part of God'.
wise plan. After all. what kind ii:
God would our God be if he couln
not bring good OW ,f evil?
"With Those Who love Him"
The new and W,,, translation
of this great sen:
- from -St
Paul brings out
he r pods.
whichPaul's Greek
_*. i•sts: Go,
is at work with those • t.. iove him
He works for them, ti be sure, be
ti..it is not the main point here
God's work is never a substituti
for the work of those witii love hint
Loving God is no e c .e for not
serving him. Loving (it'd is not
mereC
osi*ment, a s, It of warm
glow,
appy feeling about the
"man
iairs." Love of God, like
love of neighbor, is a serious thing
It calls for devotion, hard work
even sacrifice. To go back to the
story of Joseph. God brought good
out of evil; but suppose Joseph
himself had been lazy seltira and
cal eless? God's work CP a for
many partners - not,sidevi lk superintendents. not slaves, b: i partners in the everhaoing LoveIlEsistil •it WI- - ..pyrlibte.1 et Me
Division of I
'n Egorailon Seor Ch•rebta et 5 brlat
Ummo•I Coltittli
I. tlit U. S. A it eleaseg by Carom onity
•ttas g•teie.

HURTING YOU?

The American factory employs
work
today is safer while at
than he is off the job, as a result of industry's constant anti
ontinuing campaign to prevent
accidents.
In 1926 - the first year for
which national figures are available - there were in U. S
manufacturing industries, 24.2
lost-time injuries for every mil-don man-hours worked.
That rate has constantly de'
(lined, until today it stands at
less than half that rate - 11 9
for the second quarter of 1956.
The greatly reduced rate of
total lost-time injuries
gaips
even greater significance when
it is considered that the 1926
:ate applied to less than
10
million employees, while the 1956
figure applies to almost 17 million employees.
Despite this excellent record,
trican industry is not satin tied or content, according to the
National Association of Mani4facturers.
It recognizes that any injury
rate is a bad rate - that accidents are wrong because they
cause pain, suffering and economic loss, and that they are not
inevitable or unavoidable.

•17.̀.

2

INGROWN NAIL

Paducah, Ky

H.V. DUCKETT
Calvert City, Ky.

Phs.

Silverware -.China

posite Liberty Sa

OOKOFS
SPORTING GOOD'. and S
E:
Wilson Rawlings Base Ball
ball Equipment
Go
Tennis Equipmen
tadininton

and Basketball
GUNS and PISTOI

Ile Selection of Fishing

MORE
POWER
PER
POUND
than

any 0

NEw
MELITE
.0E1
5-30

IN SAW

EX 54545 & EX 54343

TER SAW
Cuba Mesa

'awe - SALIM a

41"
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HOWARD FURNITURE CO.
PRICE„
,,,,EcK US FOR QUALITY AND

LOCHRIDGE

Mayfield's Newest

RIDG WAY

FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
experienced Mechanica to Lay it
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
FRo
Street
Ky.
ss
6th
ayfield,
e
IM
M KROGER PARKING LOT)

FINEST
QUALITy
ION
NI°neY

• STOVES
• APPLIANCES
• HARDWARE

Can B

We Guarantee Thia
)MPLE TE

EpENDABLE SR

FOR

HOME Or BUSINESS

Paducah

Conditioning & Insulation Co.

PAINTS

ALLPAPE

1

PEREL & LOWENSTEIN

LADIES...

errONeDSd

- - - ..when
Shopping In

RRIER

DITIONING
APPLIANCE C AIR CON
SEE
.
Pay
a Visit
To
SHECTON
•

RE •

MAYFIELD, KY.
• FURNITURE

JESS COLLIER

NE 31

Or Contact

PAIR:CAEI, KY

BENTON

LA7-6981

DIAM

/ CARAT
OFONL
ON50DS
DI\AM149
1/2

ARE — PAINTS —
POWER TOOLS
Conditioned For Year
Califon

•

Mrs. Herschel
DIMIYIIIIve

T FOOD IN TO
r

WEST KENTUCKY RURAL

Cordially Invite

You to See Our

BROOKS

Incl. Tax
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

Shoppe

PEREL 8c LOWENSTEIN

119 West Broadway

WHEN IN MAYFIELD...

FOR SUPERStop
AUAtTO SERVICE
BURL'S STANDARD STATION

CTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
live Counties. Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
eLN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
MAYFIELD, KY.
1:90

We

The

DIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH

ITCHEN SHOP
1-01.-ic KITCHEN
HOUSEHOLD N

Mayfield

Nationally Advertised
Fashions

A Full

Visit Our

Sir

Mrs. Clark Hunt and Mrs.
Lowell Larimer were shoppers in
Paducah Tuesday.
Miss Polly Green has been
(Left From Last Week)
d
Mr. and Mrs. LaMar Gregoiy confine all week to her home
bave been Ill at their home in on Route 1 by an Illness of influenza.
Benton this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Irvan of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dunn recently visited friends in Ala- Paducah Route 4 are the parof a son born November 24
ents
bama.
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Roach at the McClain Clinic in Benof Reidlanci and Mr. and Mrs. ton.
Tommy Smith of Detroit at- P. E. Staples of Rt. 3 was a bustended the Parker funeral here iness visitor km Benton Wednesday.
MIN
Sunday.

PERSONALS...,

8th and James Streets

•Your General Tire Dealer

•24-hr. Wrecker

Service

Till

ASHLAND CAFt
)IONES DRUG STORE
When In Mayfield

MAIN ST.

BENT0N, K.

NOW ENLARGED —.EMMA
AND AIR — CONDMOle
e Lunches

• Short

t*:TONI

Orders• Sand

Broadway at Eighth Street
YOUR FRIENDLY

SHOPP

Self Service Drugstore
Actuate and Dependable Prescription Service

BAR-B-QUING •

z•
•

IF I COULD MT HIM
FREE FROM THAT — WE
MORE 6AME
FOR ALL OF US "!•

Comp ev-

Many postoffice patrons hay
asked how they could be of
during the busy Christmas season. Believing that you
would like to help, the follow'"
)
m1!t11,-,
ing suggestions are offered .
1. Buy your stamps in advance
and place them on your cards
and letters before putting them
in the mails. Unsealed cards
without writing, other than your
name, may be mailed for 2 cents
but they cannot be forwarded
or returned to you if undeliverable as addressed. Those bearing
CAP1rA
ro JOB
the letter rate of 3 cents can be
forwarded or returned if undeliverable, provided they bear
your return address. All sealed
4 it
containing
those
cards and
e
writing must bear the letter rat-of postage.
2. You can further assist by
separating your cards for Ben'‘-`•
S
•
ton and out of town delivery
Tie your cards in bundles with
all addresses faced the same
way and with the stamps in the
upper right hand corner. All
Benton cards in one bundle, at;
the other cities in a separate
bundle. Your postoffice will supply labels for these bundles free.
Call at postoffice or ask your
rural carrier for some.
If your parcels are not properly wrapped and addressed they
may not reach their destination
Select a sturdy container, wrap
(Left From Last Week)
in Ben- in good heavy paper, tie with
Mr.andMrs. T.E.Collie of route 5 Word has been received
ton of the serious illness of Mrs. strong twine. Write or print the
were visitors in Benton during
Gertie Ross, widow of the Autry address on one side only and
the weekend.
place your return address in the
Ross, at her home in Murray.
R.D.Linsey and Will Dexter of
upper left hand corner. Avci I
Gilbertsville Route I were busithe use of oiled or waxed paper
Courier Classifieds Pay
ness visitors in Benton Wednesfor outside wrapper. Place the
o
name and address of address,
IL
B—
B
A—A
A
SAA
zz
zzzzzzzzz
and sender on the inside of the
parcel just in case the wrapper
is torn off. If you wish to place
a letter i nthe parcel be sure to
write on the wrapper "First
Class Mail Enclosed" and pay
the postage for the letter in acidition to the postage for the
parcel.
Ify0
u have any further quesproper
the
kyr°
tions regarding
SERvice
preparation of Christmas mail,
please ask your carrier or stop
in at the postoffice.
The postoffice will be open all
day Saturday, Dec. 15 and 22 for
>our convenience.
' PLEASE MAIL YOUR CARDS
AND tPACKAGES EARLY.

•I

\.

Buy or Sell Any Type of Ral8
1:v Ill 1:1Yli or VOLNEY BRIEN

ATT'S
Formed,

Y REAL ESTA

N \lIONAL STORE
Phone L41III "TON

FR 1111

REXALL

.3:4 1111:0-14,
-*1

Mr. and Mrs. William Powell
of Benton Route 7 were shopping
visitors in Benton and white
here subscribed for the Marsha',
Courier.

2 4.\

EVallt4

Drug Co.

The Cm:,

DRUG S1011:

ICKETT

FIVE GALLONS OF GAS And

MAYEJELD

ky.

1937

HAPPY GIFT SHOP
Silverware —

Mrs. Robert Henson of Route
44 was a shopper in 'town Ft i•
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jares Hamlet of
Route 2 were shoppers in Ben
ton Friday.

Concrete

CLAMPETT & SON

China — Glass

X—W—Ir

LOOKOFSKY'S

SiTES
i HOMES
Bqa
MANAGEMENT
'ROPERTY

Wrong
;:state
WITH

CKETT
5
EX 5-454

— Drapes

Light Fixtures

— Slip Covers

TURE:
Equipment
Wilson Rowlings Base Ball
Equipment
Golf
ent
Equipm
football
ent
Equipm
Tennis
Equipment
Badminton and Basketball
GUNS and PISTOLS
Equipment
Large Selection of Fishing

—

Window Shades

Make

COMPANY

MAYFIELD, KY.

Phone 621

v-

ENJOY UTMOST SHAVING
EASE AND CONVENIENCE

te
Gillet
RAZOR
BLUE BLADE
DTMINSER AND
4,1
)4
STYRENE CASE

$100
I.

.111

Y4k

PULL THE PLUG
ON STOMACH UPSET

when constipaHalf-alive. headachy.
Black-Draught'
tion sours stomach?
overnight
ation
constip
relieves
stomach too.
Helps sweeten sour

Works Mrsiglit
Lantin-Stmail Wonsan
Made from pure
your
when you sell
Your headquarters

— Glass
East Side Square

If worried by "Bladder Weakness" (Getting Op Nights or Bed Wetting, too )freor
quent, burning or itching urination to
Strong Smelling. Cloudy Urine, due s,
coon Kidney and Bladder Irritation
use
years
10
help
try CYSTEX for quick
prove safety for young and old. Ask drugguargist for CYSTEX. under money-back
antee. See how f••t you Improve.

WITH
We Invite Yuu To

MAYFIELD MILLING

SHOP
SPORTING GOODS and SHOE

Corn, Oats, Wheat

No harsh griping.
hly but
vegetable herbs. Thoroug
intestin
gently uncorks clogged In morning
Brings comforting relief
again! Get
Then life looks sunny
Black -Draught today.
awd
Granu:aled form
•fe Poswer orpon-to-l•
101
Tcble:1,14
ke
SOW ta CCC,

FOR CHILDREN

rslukSsht

They love

in.,

Try
We Also Invite You To

Gorham — Towle — Wallace
Sterling
Lunt and international HAMILTON

MORE
POWER
PER
POUND

MESS LOTS
;o

Wallpaper

GETTING UP NIGHTS

Super-Speed

FILE & SEPTIC TANK CO
Formerly Wheeler Tile Co.
Mayfield, Ky.
Ph. 1138J

— Paint
—

BENTO,N,S:rysjDoss,,RD STA.

Sold, delivered and lowered
By

PAINT STORE

ngs Bank
Opposite Liberty Savi

for back
-eat drivers. It's 'much better to let us put
h driving
our car in shape for such smoot
find
can't
d.
s.
b.
l
critica
most
the
.hat even
a single cause for complaint.

-Ve don't recommend choloroform

Septic Tanks

MAYFILI

TOR

.

M!
TWO OUNCES OF CHLOROFOR

tlayfieH

Phone 163 — Mayfield.

Paul Lee of Calvert City Route
2 was in town Friday on business.

GUIDE
IN

DRUGS I

it 0

Local News of Our Neighbors

•

L ESTATE

as-

sistance

•

YOUR

VISIT

Mail Early
And Right
For Xmas

HANDICAPPING THE HUNTING DOG

than

In

any

other saw

GRUEN
BULGVA — EL....- —
— WADSWORTH
ILLINOIS — RENRUS
AND wvt,ER WATCHES

TION('
LARGEST SELEC

r;.
-;ieNEW
)IVIELITE
')DEi. 5-30
+AIN

SAW

IN WESTERN
KENTUCKY

:Qat
l Id
All vira
'

A$K FOR FREE
DEMONSTRATION

TER SAW SHOP

LINDSEY'S
JEWELERS
Mayfield and Murray

Implements
Minneapolis Moline
of
Kinds
All
Equipment
Oliver Farm
COMPLETE LINE OF
Equipment
New Idea Farm
CTOR CO.
FUQUA TRA
Mayfield
in
820 Paris Road

Beautiful Light

DOUBLE "M" FEEDS

Fixtures

CANTS
GIFTS

•
S
'
WYATT
HOME
THE
FOR
GIFTS
West Side Square
MAYFIELD, KY.

REECE's

"GIFTS OF

e
Style Mart Stor

DISTINCTION"

Mayfield
7th and Broadway in

207 East Broadway

The Finest In

Phone 2571

Men's Wear
-We Feature Only sed
Adverti
Nationally
Amaral
Wearing
FOR CHILDREN
on the
In Children's Dept.
s Is
Infant
—
Balcony
Pre-Teen•
VINCENTS

Mayfield, Kentucky

S\+ank
Puritan
* Arrow
• Tex-Tan
• Disney
• Esquire
* Coopers
• Holeproof
• Pie"PSSY
* Beau Brummel
• Resistol
• Style-Mart
• Florsheim
• Mayfield 4-Star
Clapp
• Tony Martin
Edwin
•
(Sig Clothes)
* Crosby Square
Corner
Style
ky's
Kentuc
Remember! REECE'S is West
Store
Smart
This
Visit
for Men.

Featuring
•

i

•

kiir\l

And the Unusual In
Small Gifts
For All Occasions

IA
North Side Square Phone

hisyflold, KY.
11.11.•
Cuba Rood
SERVICE
•
SALES
URALS SAWS —
tr.

,

e•

„,
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. Imp Set Gets Set For Winter

NOW IN COLORS
FOR CHRISTMAS!

fatal fires in dwellings.
Portable heaters, which in
many places are stil in frequent
use — often in tenement dwellings that are especially vulneritble to the spread of fire and
Oil heaters — whether stove, loss of life — are a major cause
range or space heaters — are re- of such fires.
sponsible for a great number of
Because of this, the National

That Oil Heater
Causes Many Fires
En Dwelling Houses

Don't fill it when hot or
Board of Fire Underwriters has
Issued the following precautions in use.
Be sure there's ventilat
Don't place the heater near a
doorway where the exit could be the room at night — o
window.
blockeci
Don't let children play
Don't put it where it can easily
the heater.
be tipped over.
Keep it away from curtains,
Courier Classifieds P
bedding or other combustibles.

holl Courier,
SOrs
soles w nite of
residing
01- lie 2,'
are
. is ern
tlw.riere'
"

cobt and MisE

fere shoppers ,n
of

syrnsonat

the
40 patient at
last
paducah
•

crowd
the
Shop
.00W
r 70
\kW
Cards.
Make your

Christmas

For the gift of her lifetime, give an appliance ... the electrifying
present with a happy future! We've everthing here to save her
time and work ... make home, complete home.

Smith-Corona
WORLD'S FASTEST PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

Murray, Ky.

Phone 60

• Use Our

complete
Christmas Card

election here.
Ito don't forget
allrnark

APPLIANCE
DON'T MISS
GIVING HER
A WHIT ILSONS
XMAfJfflihlIHIIIIHhII

HERE ARE TWO examples of exciting styling inSpired by St. Marys
wool blanket fabrics. The manly looking side-vented Lambuddy sport.
Coat and matching cap features a dashing St. Marys pure wool plaid.
It's as comfortable to wear as it is good to look at
a fact that lads
of all ages appreciate. Another prime illustration of St. Marys luscious
woolens is this charming girl's coat set by Rainbow Coats. There's
excitement.for girls in every fleecy fashion detail. Extensive size
ranges from toddlers to teens in both styles.

Xmas Layascay

Yclirt
WraP
needs!

ntuckY

Tell Him

from Reeces'

SAVE
PLENTY

AUTOMATIC

BY
SEEING US
NOW!

You Can't Go Wrong When
You Select Something
to Wear...
Check This List - - SUITS by
Style-Mart, Mayfield 4-Star and Tony
From $45.00
Martin.
SWEATERS by
Jantzen & Puritan in Slipover, long
sleeve and sleeveless.
.$8.95 up
Long sleeve
$6.95 up
Sleeveless
$18.50
Cashmere Sleeves
$27.50
Cashmere Long Sleeves
ARROW SHIRTS
From $3.95
SPORTS SHIRTS
By Arrow, Puritan, Rivera, Bud Burma.
From $4.95
TIES
By Beau Brummel, Cavalier.
$1.50 to $5.00
Town and Country Ensembles—Rayon
$2.93
Silk Tie and Stretch Sox
ROBES by Botany and Style-Rite
From $11.95
SMOKER JACKETS and TV ROBES
From $11.95
PAJAMAS by Fleetway & Jayson
From $4.95
Holeproof - All Nylon Tricot
$12.95
KNIT PAJAMAS from $3.00
GLOVES
HATS, including the famous Flat-Top
From $8.50
SOCKS by
Holeproof and Esquire .. from $1.00
$2.93
Wool Argyles

"I can instantly sot It to wash
regular fabrics or the delicate
new 'miracle fabrics!"

FREEZER
EXTRA LOW PRI

4411 11 Case

SEE THE BEST

HOT POINT REFRIGERATORS
PRICES REDUCED!
ELECTRIC
RANGES
PRICED TO SELL!
Select Your Xmas Present Now and Save Yourself

Special — —

Some Extra Money for Christmas

Sport Ease Shoe Sock,
Reg. 2.95 Values

Special. .$2.00

REECE'S

Style-Mart
Store

ERVIN POE

7th & Wway — Mayfield, Ky.
All Gifts Appropriately Gift Packaged

ert'.. Ladies'

Palma,Ky.
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Social Security Change
Made for All Farmers

Record Xmas Shopping Likely

Everything points todard
separate
It is difficult to
Washington—Christmas shop
from ord- year being the storekeeper's bigping — traditionally starting Christmas spending
in the over-all re- gest and merriest Christmas in
the day after Thanksgiving — is inary outlays
By CHARLES M. WHITAKER survivors insurance protection
mulThe dollar esti- history.
sales.
another
on
ports
up
ring
to
expected
for you and your family.
ti-billion-dollar record on the mates of the Christmas tote.:
Manager Paducah Social
this range from $15.04 billion by the
If you have a definite arrangp- nation's cash registers
Joe D. Logue, son of Mr. anct
Security Office
National Retail Dry Goods As- Mrs. Charles H. Logue of 1005
ment with the user whereby you year.
If you're a farmer, chances are regularly advise and consult
tulle' sociation, to $3.1 billion by the Hickory Street, Benton, ar..1
frt
Fulle, employment,
that changes in social security with him on the production of pocketbooks and a longer spell U. S. Chamber of Commerce Robert D. Peck, son of Mr. and
-4‘
year
afwhich became law this
the crop or livestock, regularly of Yuletide promotion add up to The bigger forecast includes Mrs. Robert Peck of Bentin
fect you and your family. This inspect the operation, and haw! estimates that this year's Christ- food and almost everything else Route 2, graduated from requit
a
own
you
you
so
whether
Is
a hand in the management, this mas spending spree will top last a person buys — Christmas or training Nov. 24 at the Mika!
farm, rent a farm, or do farm would be a strong indication year's by five per cent. The dock not.
Training Center, Great Lakes,
I kicoRil
%.ork for someone else. Today J that you "materially partic.- strike is not expected to interRetail sales so far this year
oRE4TN.
want to discuss a provision in pate." Moreover, if in addition fere, because merchants gener- have been leading last year's
4400400o
Al
the amended law which affects you also furnish the renter with ally have already laid in their sales by a few percentage point-z,
=.
beat the crowd
"N 4+0,
'
ONE FOR THE ROAD
44.°400.7000
Joe Bell of Benton Route 2 was
many persons who have farm tools, livestock, and farm equip- supplies of imported trinkets.
""vs'
INSEttiss
varying from month to month.
,, e AN.D
ese AmE
VHE AMERICAN REM:Ian:Y.4 IIIIGUT HAM
in town Saturday on business
ther as owners or ment, or finance any of these,
property—ei
been
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not
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margin
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Store owners figure they
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while here renewed h
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,
FA,T
this would be further evidence one-quarter of their annual bus • last years compared to 1954. and
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.
subscription to die Marshall
selfDs,
A
availafrom
figures
stOs.
of
earnings
dollar
latest
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n"
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1954,
The
"material
Since
THE
participatio
ThankscRuCIAL
after
weeks
DATTLE
mess in the
for your
Courier.
cetivney.,°P an
OR NEw VORACITY. INETEADOF pulitsulNa
employment as a farmer have your part.
giving. And they seem to be ble show $158.5 billion of retail
AND
THE DEFEATED DATROTP.
Nei*
sales in the first ten months of
old-age and surtoward
counted
starting
by
that
This
afboost
in
to
change
the
law
ing
will
t
THEN SPENT THE 1IN,
. DAMON& AND
vivors insurance. The new law ford protection under old-age a little earlier and catching a this year, compared to $144.4
Charles Hensley, Pat Ely of
tuaAk,
0011.•As
doesn't change that. Under the and survivors insurance to an little more of that generous billion a year ago.
Benton and Charles Pace of
FRENCH UNDERGR..: .D
net
did
Christmas Cards.
old law, however, you
Later reports, on sales in de- Lexington, students at the Uniestimated 400,000 additional far- spending spirit. Some departTiZuFFLES,THE JOURMET
T,GROW
get social security credit for mers. It is effective beginning ment stores were advertising partment stores in the second versity of Kentucky, spent the
EGVOERSEOUND.'THEREFORE,INCERTWN FARTS
Make your
FRANZE,COPS ANC,&ova TINES F..53
cash or crop shares you receiv- with the taxable years ending in their Christmas catalogs hew'? week of this month, show heal- Thanksgiving holidays in Bencomplete
ARE u6ED TO SNIFF OUT THEIR HABITAT.
ton and Hardin with relatives.
thy increases over last year.
ed as rent for your land. Income 1956 or later.
Halloween.
Christmas Card
from farm land which was let
out to someone else, even if on
selection here.
a share-farming basis, was re° and don't forget
garded as rentals from real es
Hallmark
your
tate and did not count toward
social security. The man who
Gift Wrap
had only this kind of incorno
needs!
from his farm was regarded
UMBRELLAS FOR SALE
simply as a landowner, not a
To PROTECT OUR CONSUmER
A...LNST A RINNY DAY,AMERICANS ARE
self-employed farmer.
ELINING -AND!AWING REL:LILARLY-a S. s4v0.ASS DiONDS.JOIN THIs LAsT PARADE
OF PATRIOTIC CITIZENS WAIO*WOW A O000SOY WMEN THEY se.oNE!
In many cases, income of this
type still does not count toward
social security. If you simply
collect rent for land, that's still
Perry T. Karnes of Benton rental from real estate. Under
Rube Walker of Louisville
:TATiONERV STORE
,
week
spent a few days in Benton last 1Route 6 was admitted last
the 1956 amendments to the
iiiducah, Kentucky
week with friends. He is a for- I as a patient to the Baptist Hos- law, however, the cash or crop
Paducah.
in
rner citizen of Marshall County. pital
shares a farm owner receiver
111111111111111111111 111111111111 iiilliii
from a tenant or share farmer
is regarded as farm income
vt. inch will be credited to his social security account if he "materially participates" in the
management or production cf
the farm commodities.
Let's say you own some farm
land, or hold property unde:
lease, and in turn rent it to
someone else. If you simply col lect rent for the land, that's
GENUINE
still rental from real estate.
For all the names in Santa's book,
STANDARD
Don't teport it as self-employsesocial
for
income
farm
Jewelry is the preferred
ment
curity purposes. On the other
present. Choose here.
hand, if you let out the land
to a share-farmer, but stil take
an important part in the growCUFF LINK AND
ing of the crop or the management of the production of the
aran
under
crop on that land
renter.
rangement with the
NECKLACE SETS
"material
that's most likely
participation.' ,In that case, the
$250
thc
IDENTIFICATION BRACELETS
money you realize from
transaction would not be rental
income but farm income. I '
would count toward old-age al,
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Shop
- now

hter.
1‘..1- her

APPL1AN(
DON'T
GIVINGle
XMAS
IC

WILSON'S

DURING OUR XMAS SALE'

ofi2
r ealeite

Reg. 339.95
Only

,s250

And Your
Old'

Washer!
HURRY!
Limited No.

Bulova Watches
up

Elgin Watches
$1650 up

Brand Watches
81250

Diamond Rings
$1250 up

Costume Jewelry

Tie Sets
$250 up

s125°

A

up

GIVE HER A
This year, give

RICKMAN'S Jewelry & Loan Co.

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Stark.;
and children of Blue Ash, Ohio,
j
\'sited his mother, Mrs. J. H.
Starks on Benton Route 1 re1
cently.

presents they'll
tcally treasure ...

All Watches Guaranteed

IFIXORSSIsSMA WA StiSA FR:525111:53%VA=Si315312VCASIOSARria

give fine jewelry

Paducah, Ky.

206 Broadway

J. S. While of Calvert City
Route 2 was a business visitor in'
Benton Saturday.
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0 IF YOU HAVE
I THE CHILD!
WE HAVE
THE TOY

CARVING SET
ft
V.'
1
.4
.
4

4%rwaitft,
'

het/

A

In lined chest.

Gm &Libra Set

Christmas day nil! soon
and
be here! Hurry in
pick your gifts now.

Nov% and Save
as
for Christm

Ile%

WATCHES

IN PADUCAH
JUST OFF B'WAY ON 3RD
440440
.40.140340,
it*ii*****0*~*01

Terrific Values

6
ip

SPoT

DIAMONDS

1

PRICE
EXTRA LOW
a()teary

Selection tie

He or She

W

Will Love!
• Dolls and Dolls
• Games and Games
• Mechanical Toys
Galore
• Tricycles,
All Sizes
• Sleds
• Gun and Holster Sets
g
• In fact, if it's new, and
Toys we have them!

Wide choice MCN'e.
ladies' Is Aches.

ARS
W.H. SE
STORE

sea

Paducah, K
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JEWELRY

624 Broadway
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Broadway on Third

In Paducah
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WE'LL PLAY SANTA FOR YOU
44
41
;itt
#'

FINL
:
,
- 14011,

IN

Benton

Ssaitone Dry
not only gets
ALL the dirt, but
sew Soft -Setil
added, the origilady and soft teal' restored corn.And it helps our
press last longer,

FOR ALL
aw- special Softto keep all
and lustrous.

tOWNE

CLEANERS

flounces

BILLION
IF LIFE
SURANCE
NOW
IN FORCE
TIME

Christmas

AND
MONEY

l,8:en°omMopm°a.!N;ontrothestn ainte e
.

HAM & LARKIN Service Sta.
703 North Main
Ph. L47-963 I
Benton, Kentucky

ERVIN POE, Palma
POINT Appliances

BENTON TIN SHOP

ch

Metal Work
All Types
R. H. Townsend, Owner

Sledd's Appliance Store
--Give a CrOsley Appliance for Xmas"
R. R. McWATERS & CO.

HAL PERRY
GENERA!, CONTR 1C:FOR

Everything in Building & Hardware

Your Frientll

Ford Dealer

Your Complete Men's 'Wear Store

NATIONAL STORES

LAMPKINS BUICK CO.

GIFTS For The Fattire FAMILY

Your Authorized Buick Dealer

FILBECK & CANN
Funeral Home

01TPany", he
er

4.11fteitttohgis b
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Bank of Marshall County
Join on; 1957 Christmas Club

HUTCHENS BAR-B-Q
Tasty — Delirious Sandwiehie

O'DANIEL'S GROCERY
Always Pulling For Benton

Downing Texaco Service
TANNER IGA MARKET

PHILLIPS CHEVROLET C
see The New 1957 Chervies

forc

n.kingNootheriife
:4s.°rdlnaNfei
:
;
1e
losedthe
tO.Fmto,asthatstat:eiburanceC

Arid by the

Martin Tractor & Implement Co
General Agent
Ky. Farm Bureau Insurance

Marshall County Soil Improvement A

Gifts For EVer,ont. On Your List

"We Sell for Less Than the Larger
Towns"
Kent tick),
Benton

KINNEY MOTORS

THE CO'OP STORE

CRAWFORD FERGERSON

MORGAN'S

C. L. WALKER
HUTCHENS STYLE-MART

Delicious Sandwiches

SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
Phone LA7-7715
Benton, Ky.

GENERAL CONTRAt:D1R

TREAS LUMBER CO.
Complete Plumbing 8: Heating Supplies
BENTON and CALVERT CITY

BENTON STANDARD Sta.
Main and 11th Streets in Benton, 1(),.
Arlie (Red) Ross, Prop.

Dolly & Bob's Bus Station

716 Main Street

Benton, K..

JOE DARNELL, Agent
Standard Oil Produet

HOLMES SHELL STATIO
Phone LA7-9481

."4--4wielt7herusan'
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°nit nee Draonbnd:

nton,

ft.
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What You
Pay For

Get

WANTADS

t MONEYSAVING
'
MAYTAG!

SEE

e

GEOROE LATHRAM

thought t
this suit had
'
;een its hest days!
I sure

.o

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
The Southern Bell
Telephone
and Telegraph
Company has applied to the Public
Service Commission of Kentucky for
authority to increase its
rates and charges to its customers in
ky. A schedule of the Kentucproposed
rates will be promptly
filed at
the local exchange office.
A hear
ing upon said application
will be
held by the Public
Service Commission of Kentucky at its offices in Frankfort, Kentucky
at 9
:00 A. M. on December
18, 1956,
30c
WANTED: (lood laundry woman.
Ph. LA7-7095. Mrs. Harold
Holland, Benton, Ky., Route 2
box
64.
1 tp
FOR RENT — Nice
furnished 4
room house with all
conveniences and electric heat, See
Mrs.
Ott Morris or Phone
LA7-6291.
30p
DON'T let that picture lie around collecting dust. Frame it
For a large selection of mouldings at reasonable prices. See
MOREHEAD BROS. In Mayfield.

SANITONE

Benton
Stores

For Complete

FOR RENT - House, 4 rooms
and bath. 1000 Poplar. Call LA7- 708
3271.
3tp.

Riley Motor Sates

main

Benton, Ky.

RADIO SERVICE CENTER
West Ky. Pioneers in TV
208 E. 13th. Benton
'A. 7-7423
VENETIAN BLINDS AND
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
See the new vertical Winds.
Also Storm Doors, Windowd.
Awnings
HUNT TIIE MAN
Behind the blinds and he is
C. C. HUNT
PH. LA 7-7710

Benton

tion.4 Reliefof

PAIN

708 Main
t-411

NO V. • • •

Sanitone

STANBACK

like new again

'We use special SoftSetg finish to keep all
miens soft and lustrous.

ALL AMBULANCES
OXYGEN EQUIPPED

t

Article in Reader's Digest Reveals
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension
Is So Often a Needless Misery!

CUSTOM BUILT PICTURE
FRAMES

24-HOUR SERVICE

Rock, Slide or Slip?
FASTEETH, an improved powder to
be sprinkled on upper or lower plates,
holds false teeth more firmly in place.
Do not slide, slip or rock. No gummy,
FAN
0
474M P1r2k
alkaline'
l irmfne-ea.l g11
not sour. Checks "plate odor"I.(denture breath). Pet PASTEE'TH at any
drug counts.

Benton

Wilson's Book Store
306 Broadway

FRIEDLANDER

DELICIOUS FOOD

JEWELRY & LOAN

Whatever your eziection . . .

208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELRY
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US
If Yen Need Money and Have Jewelry
SEE US

tender

a choice,

a club sandwich—you'll say the food is wonderful.
Plan now to dine at Boswell's.

Pia 2101
TREAS
LUMBER CO.,INC.

e.ael.sansioln1111WINI

LINN FUNERAL HOME

,iseRK AMNIA

--.MI
.114r.;
.
"-

TOWNE
CLEANERS

Paducah, Ky.

eettoe

steak . . . fresh Chesapeake Bay oysters . . . or

MARSHALL COUNTY

Books - Music
Fountain Pens
Greeting Cards

Office l'urnitutt.
Office Supplies
Duplicators

aiMe.

3.

HELPING TO BUILD

Phone LA 7-2001—LA7-2091
Kentucky

••••••••,.

Do you suffer terrible nervous ten- stopped . . . or strikingly relieved
sion — feel jittery, irritable, de- ... pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4
women got glorious relief I
pressed — just before your period
Taken regularly, Pinkham's reeach month? A startling article in
lieves
the headaches,cramps,nervsuch
reveals
DIGEST
READER'S
pre-menstrual torment is needless ous tension . . . during and before
your period. Many women never
misery in many cases!
Thousands have already discov- suffer—even on the first day! Why
ered how to avoid such suffering. should you? This month,start taking Pinkham's. See if you don't
With Lydia Pinkhamii Compound
escape pre-menstrual tension ...so
and Tablets, they're so much hapoften the cause of unhappiness.
"difficult
pier, less tense as those
Get Lydia E.
days" approach!
doctors'
It
sin
on •In•aiog Pipkham's VegeIn
Pinkham's
Lydia
has a r,:tmarkable praise, 3 out of 4 women got table Compound ...
soothing effect on rebel of servos• distresa, pain! or convenient new
the rsurce of such Wonderful rel set duriog and Tablets which have
blood- budding iron
distre,s. In doctors' before those "dtlfaolt days
added At druggists.
tests, Pinkham's

Do FALSE TEETH

reQRIC

SINCE 1884

Gifts
ou Want

FI IkENCEIL&HOch N

CO.

Imituc
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ot
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MATERIALS
ik& terefeER-

has it looking

Have c'i t)

Service & Supplies — Hy-Klas Paints

-BUILDING

DRY CLEANING

Our San itone Dry
Cleaning not only gets
aut ALL the dirt, but
with new Soft - Sett
finish added, the original body and soft texture is restored completely. And it helps our
perfect press last longer,
too.

ArrjI,tsSE

KINNky

PROPERTIES

Glib .rtsville, Ky.
Benton, K.
rtac
Highway 641
Phone FO 2-4211

Liberal
, trade-in
Easy terms

This GENUINE MAYTAG washer with the
famous GYRATOAM washing action
costs scarcely more than the lowestpriced washer you
can buy!

Large selection of mouldings
l and mattes. Curtis & Mays Stu
608 Broadway, Paducah, Kg.
KENTUCKY LAKE
28c

Lots, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor

806 Main, Benton, Ky.

3721

PLUMBING —HEATING — WIRING

E••• PAINS of HEADACHE. NEURAL•
CIA, NEURITIS .ti, STANBACK TAB •
LETS or POWDERS. STANBACK a
net • on• ingred.ent formula .. . STAN.
BACK comb
I medically
tH.n r•l.evere Into ......y to 1.01.• dom
. TIN• •dd•d •tfect,v•ness of OH
MULTIPLE .nared.•nt• brInoa f•ster. rnoe•
Cornplet•
easong ano.ety and Hnt.on
pany.ng
/eu•Ily •<<CO
,
. .
Test STANSACK
Against Any
Preparation
You've Ever
Used

Phone

tl

BEAUTIFUL

Body Repair

Riley Motor Sales

COMPANY

•

TELEVISION
Authorized service for RCA
Victor
Motorola-Philco-Zenith
and others.. Let us put a channel 8 or 12 antenna on your
present installation.
We will
guarantee improvement or no
charge?. Only $15 complete.

SEE
RAY HULEN SMITH

J. A. HILL
PLUMBING & HEATING

HAVE YOUR CAR
SERVICED RIGHT

Where the Best in Funeral and Ambulance Service

IP
L="I

Coat Bo Little. Three ambulances available, two

ars
Woe

"'"""A• arm

LL

equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT

'There's None Better".
1O' Poplar . . I..4 7-5851

VE

•
— ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER —

sl:BILLION
OF LIFE
INSURANCE
NOW
IN FORCE

Benton, Hy.

at the

BENTON TIN SHOP
1205 Poplar Street — Benton,
Phones: Office LA 7-6671

RAISING KANE

R. H. TOWNSEND

—wri_COK(b)G FOR A JOB
GETS vEPY Tifzesome
on)THE FEET!

Home LA 7-5211

Owner

INSURANCE
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Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn
Agency

Insurance

FINEST BED MAOE!
- (N;t4E1-2.
MA4-)0GAN9
spR NG MATTRES5-ETC- ETC,
0 AHEAD!
FEEL

iTS THE

.5

OF ALL KINDS

INSURE NOW — TOMORROW MAY BE POO LAIR

TIME

-407 Mats /treat

FOR RESERVATIONS'— PHONE 2-8177.

DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION

Announces

•

Air conditioned for your comfort

2714 PARK AVENUE — PADUCAH, KV,

<

BENTON, KY.

PHONE LA7-2151
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(Formerly Tadao)

2600 Bridge Street
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FIRED...... FOR
HERE'S NOW? SLIP! S 50"A WEEK'.
SMOKING DURING
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DRESS HIM UP FOR CHRISTMAS
FROM

BELKSETTLE
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IN MURRAY'S

Shop Early While Our Stock's Complete

MEN'S DEPARTMENT

MEN'S

STUDY
census of M
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Wide Selection

\ SURE WAY

In the Latest
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Colors and Materials
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SPORT
(OAFS

Rayon Flannel
iVY LEAGUE

Give Him Sport Shirts ..

• Charcoal Gray
• Light Gray

From Our Smart Selection
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Sizes 34 to 46
Small, Med., Lrge.—Plaids, Checks, Stripes, Ivy League

Regulars and Longs

Men's Rayon
Men's
GABARDINE

SPORT SHIRTS
$2.95

Men's

GABARDINE

CORDUROY

SLACKS $5.95

SHIRTS
3.95

Solid Colors
Dark or
Pastel Shades

MEN'S BROADCLOTH
Cotton

Men's
BROADCLOTH

FLANNEL

DRESS SHIRTS SPORT SHIRTS
2.95

Is not In
t as such
much of t
Sought fro
tt represen
and ?oncen
of study.

PMAMAS
SoIttfs and Fancys

Are

$2.95

TOPS
For

BETTER loc
and re
k seat t
Ng "Watkins c,
faces trr
e of impr
tax, and lab(
It many plu
machandised

Ch istmas
MEN'S

MEN'S FLANNEL

Gi ting:

PAJAMAS
3.49

BROADCLOTH DRESS SHIRTS 1.98
Men's
Fur Felt
MEN'S ALL WOOL

HATS

TOP COATS
$295° to 575°

Mit;
•

MEN'S

LEATHER

industry to
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rgeetic
o

BELTS

tio
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dyenfta
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$1 — $1$0 — $2

FUR FELT HATS
All Wool
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Which ac

•

$3.95 & $5.95
Men's Chami

MEN'S ALL WOOL
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FLANNEL PANTS
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Wide Assortment
MEN'S

econmic cl

NECK TIES
1.00 and $1.50
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

MEN'S

MEN'S

MENS SUITS

Fruit-Of-The-Loom

orlon Sleeveless

With

SWEATERS

CgeGti
or
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irast4
t
'
eatight a single

3.95

MEN'S FLANNEL ALL WOOL

surrs-1 Pair Pan
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Sizes 34 to 46

stheref

Men's

.

....7,_tstrobororgohT tohnthe

DRESS

SOCKS
3 Prs. 81.00
39c

BRIEFS
100' ,

69c

SWEATERS

'5.95

n1NTEND
etzuh
haecalsu D
:riium

SHORTS

Will

81.50
Men's Lambs Wool Slip-Over

SWEATERS

Wide Selection - Sizes 35 to 46
Regular - Longs. Shorts - Stouts - Short Stouts

MEN'S

'5.95

Men's Button Front

Vt6
hil
inT
gs'- thA

t.vica

Sizes 28 to 44

MEN'S 25% WOOL FULL LENGTH

In Light Grey - Charcoal - Medium Gre,,
Sizes 34 to 44 - Regular and Longs

Orlon Slip-Over

pr.

2 pair

TWO PAIR PANTS

ure
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ml6ern

x.
th marcus
•

Mr

NON-SAG NECK

TEE SHIRTS

ALL WOOL SWEATERS
Small
Medium
Large

Illat4NTRRS
RACE

MEN"

ALl.

WOOL WORSTED SUITS
$34.50
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